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President Bill

Clinton defeats
Republican
challenger Bob
Dole and
Independent
Ross Perot and
becomes the
first Democrat
since Franklin
D. Roosevelt to

be reelected to

a second term.
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Alija Izetbegovic,
leader of Bosnia's
Muslim Party of
Democratic Action,
is elected chairman
of the country's
new three-person
presidency in the
first post-war elec-

tion held in Bosnia.

Breaking
American space
endurance
records, astro-
naut Shannon
Lucid (right)
spends 188
days in space.

Independence Day, in which
technologically superior
aliens attempt to overtake
Earth, is one of summer's
blockbuster movies.
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Digitized by the Internet Archive

in 2011 with funding from

LYRASIS members and Sloan Foundation
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ie views expressed in this issue are those of The Wolf staff and not

;e of the Loyola staff, as a whole, students, faculty, or administration.
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Loyola University
seeks to be one of

the leading Catho-
lic comprehensive
universities in the

nation, and mea-
sured by the qual-

ity of its faculty and
staff, the strength of

its curricula, the ef-

fectiveness of its

support services,
and the excellence

of its graduates. In

pursuit cii this goal,

the Universitv fos-

ters a rigorous, criti-

cal education that is

dedicated in the
Ignatian tradition to

truth, service, ^nd
justice.
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. . . a voyage of

memories.



Aware!
The Wolf has survived.

This year's pack made sure of that.

1111111^
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The time came to say;

Carpe Diem! Sieze the Day!
tt
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And, thus,

the

smooth sailin'

began.

Now, you, too, can pull back your anchors and ride the

waves, as you sail through the pages of time.



Reflect on the 1996-97 year at Loyola, in New Orleans.

Be a part of LoyolaV'changing faces"; attend several

parties in theWolf Pub; turn to a Wolf pack game and

experiene school spirit; see familiar faces peering out

portholes; hear what individuals aboard your ship are

saying.
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You'll miss out,

if you don't plunge

into these waters,

's not just a book. It's a journey—through time.

n i n £ r

'Sailin' the Wolf.
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Jgnatius Loyola
St. Ignatius Loyola (1491-1556) came from a Span-

ish noble family. Loyola originally trained for a military life

and had never intended on leading a religious movement.

His life changed when his leg was shattered in battle. Dur-

ing his recovery, Loyola spent his time reading the only books

in the castle. These books told the life of Christ and the

saints.

This reading inspired him to renounce all of his

worldly goods and begin a life modeled after those saints

who had also suffered. He became an ascetic-eating and

sleeping very little. Loyola began deep periods of concen-

tration. It was during this time when Loyola had a vision.

In this vision, he was called to serve Christ.

Loyola decided that he was to become a priest. This

brought him to France for Christian education. He entered

the same school as Calvin where his mind was opened to

many new ideas. Loyola decided to form a brotherhood af-

ter he became a priest. This order would take the vows of

chastity, poverty, and obedience to the pope.

On a pilgrimmage to Rome, Loyola attratcted the

attention of Pope Paul III. He explained his mission to the

pope and won his approval to begin the Society of Jesus in

1540. They became known as the Jesuits. By 1556, this

order had grown from ten to over a thousand.

The Jesuits pledged to serve everywhere in the world.

They converted people in Japan and India, as well as the

Native Americans in the New World. Loyola was dedicated

to education and founded many schools and seminaries.

Ignatius Loyola lived to see nearly a hundred Jesuit colleges

and seminaries. He died while in , '-aver.

m^Lm
- Rose Nguyen
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The History ofLoyola

FILE PHOTO

Loyola University in New Orleans began when seven Jesuit priests from

France were asked to come to New Orleans and establish a Jesuit college. They
came in 1837 and bought a piece of land in St.Landry Parish. They decided

that this would be a better sight for their boarding college than in the actual

city of New Orleans.

In 1847, the Jesuits bought the land located at the corner of Baronne

and Common Streets, or what is now known as Canal Street. Two years later,

the College of the Immaculate Conception opened its doors there. The rapid

growth of the city prompted Rev. John O'Shanahan, S.J., superior general of

the province, to look for a new site.

By 1884, the uptown area had become more developed due to the Cot-

ton Centennial Exposition. This area ran from Lee Circle to the City of

Carrollton. A large piece of land across from Audubon park, the F. Goucher

Plantation, was for sale. It included what is now Loyola and Tulane Universi-

ties, Sophie Newcomb College and Audubon Place. Rev. O'Shanahan bought

part of the property that ran from the front of St.Charles to the Claiborne Ca-

nal in 1886. He paid $22,500 in three installments at six percent interest.

In 1904, Loyola College, along with a preparatory academy opened its

doors for the first time. The first classes were held in what is today Marquette

Hall, which was built in 1910. The first president was the Rev. Albert Biever,

S.J.. In 1912, Loyola College became Loyola University.

Loyola continued to grow. In 1912, Thomas Hall, home of the priests

was constructed. The School of Dentistry joined the university in 1914 and

remained until it was gradually phased out from 1968-1971. The School of

Law was established in 1914. In 1919, a new college, the New Orleans College

of Pharmacy, became a part of the university until 1965 when it was discon-

tinued. The College of Music originated in 1932, and the College of Business

Administration in 1947.

The growth of Loyola, academically, also sparked growth in the area of

sports. It was here at Loyola that the first collegiate night game was played.

Several Olympic and national champions have attended Loyola and played

on the teams here. In 1972, intercollegiate athletics were discontinued.

In 1964, Biever Hall and the student Danna Center were added to the

Loyola campus, Buddig Hall followed in 1967. The J. Edgar Monroe Memo-
rial Science Building was completed in 1969. It was in 1984 that the Broadway

campus was purchased from St. Mary's Dominican College, where the School

of Law and the Law Library are now located . In 1986, the Communications/

Music Building was constructed. It was just a couple of years later that the

Recreation Sports Complex was opened. Loyola acquired its latest addition

in 1993 when the old Mercy Academy was purchased.

-Jennifer Mannino
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The Broadway
Campus was pur-
chased by Loyola Uni-

versity in 1984. The
campus was formerly

St. Mary's Academy, a

school established for

girls in 1861. The
Academy was founded
by Dominican nuns
from Cabra, Ireland.

In 19 10, the school be-

came St. Mary's Do-
minican College.
Today the Broadway
Campus houses stu-

dents of Loyola's Law
School and Visual Arts

department.
Greenville Hall and the

upperclassmen dorm,
Cabra Hall is located

there. Cabra Hall is

named after Cabra,
Ireland, where the vi-

sions for the academy
first arose. Greenville

Hall is a historic land-

mark built in 1882. It

is now used for a vari-

ety of university of-

fices such as alumni
relations and univer-

sity relations. The
Broadway Campus re-

mains an integral part

of the Loyola commu-
nity.

-Amber Heller

Right: A senic view

from the Broadway
Campus.
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Left:A view of the

Broadway Campus. The

Broadway Campus was
added to the Loyola

family in 1984. Above: A
plaque that dons the

entrance to the Jesuit

living quarters, Thomas
Hall. Below: A weekday
Mass at Holy Name of

Jesus Church.

Jesuits
The Jesuits have been known for their dedica-

tion to education as well as for their faith. They have
helped to establish many fine institutions for the ad-

vancement of learning all around the world. They fol-

low the tradition of excellence originated by Ignatius

Loyola.

Loyola was a Spanish nobleman and former

soldier in the 16th century. While he was recovering

from battle wounds in 1521, he experienced a religious

vision, similar to the one that transformed Martin

Luther. Loyola then became a wandering pilgrim, a

self styled religious teacher, and the author of Spiri-

tual Exercises , a work of great psychological insight

and Christian inspiration. In 1524 he launched his So-

ciety of Jesus (Jesuits) at the University of Paris; 16 years

later Pope Paul gave it official authorization.

The Jesuits were among the earliest settlers of

New Orleans and Louisiana. They are credited with

introducing the growing of sugar cane to Louisiana,

paving the way for one of the states prime industries.

In 1725, Jesuit fathers purchased a plantation from

former Governor Bienville where sugar cane was
planted. This tract, used as a staging area or supply

base for their activities in ministering to the needs of

settlers and Indians in the up country, was located on
what is now Canal Street extending to about Jackson

Avenue. When the Jesuit order was banned from the

French colonies in 1763, the land was sold at a public

auction.

In 1884, Rev. John O'Shanahan, S.J., who was
the superior general of the providence, began to look

for a suburban site to found a Jesuit college.

O'Shanahan was offered by the Mayor of New Orleans'

the entire Foucher Plantation for $75,000. The planta-

tion included the land now occupied by Lovola and

Tulane Universities, Sophie Newcomb College and
Audubon Place. However, O'Shanahan turned down
the entire tract and in 1886, he bought a section of the

plantation for $22,500 which fronted St. Charles Street

and ran to the Claiborne Canal. In 1904 Loyola opened
it's doors.

-Amber Heller
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Then & Now
A A Student's Perspective

My palms are sweating, my heart is pounding. I'm filled with fear. It's my first day at Loyola University.

So many questions run through my mind. Who will I sit with at lunch? Will I be happy here? Where are the

bathrooms in Monroe Hall?

It seems as though not much time has passed since that day, and yet I now feel so different. Loyola has

earned a special place in my heart and has become a place where I feel safe, supported and free to be myself.

Through my friendships at Loyola. I've experienced a community that has encouraged me to stand up for

my beliefs without fearing ridicule. It has taught me the true meaning of a leader and the responsibility to guard the

interests and the rights of those who follow.

These friendships have also given me countless memories that I will take with me as I leave Loyola. 1 will

cherish the lunches in the Pub and hanging out in the Peace Quad. I will never forget the late night chats and pizza

parties with my fourth floor residents in Buddig Hall. When the new library is finished, it will serve as a monument

to the mornings I was awakened by the poundings of the piling drivers. But mostly I'll hold dear the smiles of my

classmates, the encouragement of my professors, and the feeling of being pnveleged to be a part of Loyola Umver-

sity —Audrey A. Schmidt

44My freshman

year was a year of excitement, great expectations and

desire to realize my full potential. As the years pro

gressed, I learned a great deal about myself, the world

around me and others. My senior year is a year of

ending and of new beginnings. I look forward to thes

beginnings with the same anticipation as that of being

a freshman, except with alittle more insight and a lot

more knowledge."

Karen Zelaya

file photo above: Holy Name Church, next door to Loyola

University, was included i Reverend O'Shanahan's pur-

chase of land, in 1886.



founded in 1912

file photo below: Boys from the 50's engage in

one of their fraternity activities.

le photo above: Father Knoth serves as Loyola's 15th President.

file photo right:

This building,

now known as

Marquette Hall,

opened its doors

for Loyola's first

classes, in 1904.

Classes and of-

fices, including

that of the presi-

dent, now oc-

cupy Marquette

Hall.
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Loyola sailin' through the years...



and over the horizon...
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s Administration

97 "Honesty, integrity, responsibility and an abiding respect

among members of the community are essential ingredient!

in the campus environment Loyola maintains."

- President Knot

Rev. Bernard PatrickKnoth, S.J.

President, Loyola University

Office of the President

photo by Catherine Nichols

Standing (1 to r): Mickie Hawkshead, Elizabeth Kordahl, Gail Howard,
Lisa Alexander. Seated (1 to r): Anna Myers and Andrell Gautier.

Rev James C. Carter, S.J.

University Chancellor

^-cVCOL/T^T
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file photo



David C. Danahar,

Provost

Joseph J. Mansfield,

Vice President for Institu-

tional advancement

Vincent P. Knipfing,

Vice President for Student

Affairs

John L. Eckholt,

Vice President for Business

and Finance

Wing Fok.

Director of Business Gradu-

ate Programs

Joseph Herbert, Jr.

Director of Bands

The Administration



e Administration

Robert J. Rowland, Jr.

Dean of Arts and Sciences

Patrick J. O'Brien

Dean of Business Administration

***
... ,;w*%
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/

Marcel Dumestre

Dean of City College



Marcel Garsaud

Dean of the School of Law

David Swanzy
Dean of the College of Music

The Administration



The Faculty— they help us

keep afloat and inspire us to

conquer new, bigger waves

Many students may not realize how
very similar their professors are to them.

On this path of surprises and new
experiences, we call "life," there is also

the neverending process of learning. Pro-

fessors have had their share of excruciat-

ing study hours and now stand before us

in class with their acclaimed knowledge.

Yet, they still learn a new thing or two as

they explore the path to life.

A student may perhaps bring up a

question in class that the professor had

not thought of before and have to "get

back" to the student on that one.

Professors also discover new informa-

tion while doing research and publish-

ing. Professors, like some students, are

rather eager about learning more and

becoming the cutting edge of their field.

k -*- v
Above: The seats are reversed for Associate Professor of Business Administration

Ronald Christner.

Right: Father Joseph

Currie, S. J., teaches re-

ligion courses, but also

acts as Dean of Campus
Ministry. "Soup and
Substance" is one of the

various programs held

throughout the year.

Left: Like students, pro-

fessors are also honored

at graduation.

Also, besides continuing their education, proffesors become involved with other

activities related to school. They may act as chair of their department, advise an

organization or just take out the time to speak with a student about their resume or

future plans. Therefore, professors can relate to students, beyond their teaching

skills.

And even on Graduation Day, students see their professors in cap mand gown, as

they "do the walk." Another reminder that professors, like students, are a part of the

neverending Circle of Knowledge.

^2=4^ —Catherine Nichols



FACULTY FOCUS
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IJosary
and

J-Jorton

Q'Neill

Above: Andrew
Horton, profes-

sor and profes-

sional writer.

Professors Horton and O'Neill have at least one thing in

common. They both like to write.

Last summer, English Professor Andrew Horton released
his book Bones in the Sea: Time Apart on a Greek Island, based on his

travels. But, Horton's passion for writing is not limited to just

these paperbound publishings. Horton also co-wrote the screen-

play Dark Side of the Sun, featuring actor Brad Pitt. Horton had
three screenplays produced into films; Something in Between (first)

and Virginia.

Professor of drama and speech, Rosary O'Neill has re-

ceived a number of writing fellowships and other honors for her
pieces. Last year, the Southern Repertory Theatre cast from New
Orleans perormed her play Wishing Aces in Paris. She also co-

chaired thesymposiumSouthern Theatre at the End ofthe Millenium.

Back in New Orleans, her latest work of A Louisiana Gentleman
premiered.

Below: Professor Rosary O'Neill's playA Louisiana Gentleman featured a

romance set in a French Quarter apartment.

*-»

IfYOU weren't teaching, what other profession do you think you may have gone into?

E3 FACULTYZJ FACULTY
[f I wasn't a teacher (and to

make it really fair—not even
working in the field of adver-
:ising), I would be a landscaper
ar a rose grower. I love to get

3ut in the sunshine and the

dirt and create something.

—Teri Henley, Assistant __—
^rofessor of Advertising \^J

Q FACULTY
I would like to be an astronaut

(an old one!). I am a scientist

who wants to venture forth into

the unknown universe. Since this

is really a dream at mv age, I'll

settle for working for NASA in

support operations of manned
space flight.

—Antonio Lopez, Prof, of ^^—
Mathematics Comp Sci t^J

I was a practicing CPA and also

an internal accountant.before

teaching. I'd probablv also func-

tion as a management consult-

ant in the area of qualitv man-
agement and in dealing with

those company poroblems.

—Jesse Barfield , Business

Administration Professora



oil'vejustbeenannounced,you can take
aweek offfor a special teacher's Cruise! !

!

From Nice to Greece.

—David Marcello

Law School Professor

O
O

I would go to some islands in

the South Pacific around the

"Warm Zone."

—Tony Lopez

Math & Computer Science

Professor

i

ti>

o
Bali. The most tranquil place

1 have ever been. The big guy
paints a sky and sea there that

is infinite in its beauty.

—Georgi

Drama and Speech :

Ralph Adamo
English Professor

Nancy Anderson

Associate Professor of History

Director of Honors

Helen Barnett

Physics (Honors)

Administrative Assistant III

William Barnett

Associate Professor of Business

Administration

Robert Gerlich, S.J.

Associate Professor of History

v ernon oregson
leligious Studies Professor

William Hammel James Klebb

Chairperson, Associate Professor Law School Professor

of Communications

1 itti o j. B L Q U O T

To Jam, and the Carribean would be my first choice because I like the food, the

people, ana ulture. But, if I could go to Bali Hai (if it really existed) I would take

the South Paci/ic instead.

—John Howard
Assistant Professor of Philosophy



Where would you like to go??

?

yn Ventura tos

ichool Professor

Cassandra Mabe
Associate Professor/Director of

Language Lab

Lisa Martin

Communications Instructor

I Moore Leslie Parr

person, Associate Professor Assistant Professor of Communi-
tory cations

Thornton Penfield

English Instructor

Rogers

:ant Professor of Communi-
LS

Liz Scott

Communications Instructor

Q U O T B L

Pamela Van Epps

Assistant Professor of Business

Administration

Q U O T

If I could take a cruise anywhere, it would be to the Greek Isles. Of all the places you

can cruise to, it just seems like it would have the best food. Besides, it sounds romantic

(and I'd cruise with my husband, of course)!

—Teri Henley

Associate Professor of Communications

Maui, Hawaii— the greatest

winds in the world.

—Donald Dozier

Associate Professor of

Business Administration

&
o
An Australian cruise, because

it's always interested me.

—Charles Kelly

Sociology Instructor

O
O
I'd sail around the world.

—Margaret Paranilam

Associate Professor of

Business Administration

O



The Administration and Staff— they

there is smooth sailin' success for all

Michele Allison-Davis Marianne C. Breen Timothy Caboni Robert Gross

Director of Law Admissions Director of Alumni/Parent Assistant Director ofAlumni/ Director of Planned Givii

Relations Parent Relations

Clyde Leblanc Maria E. Marcello-Clay

Director of the Jesuit Center Publications Designer

Raul Navaro Carolina Thompson
Express Card/Parking Ser- Financial Aid Counselor

vices Sr. Accountant

//The universii

with the ora

rches for those students who are not satisified

u but who thrive on CHALLENGE/7

—(1995-97 Undergraduate Bulletin)



CampusMinistry
. a warm and trusting welcome to all, a 'home away
n home, ' where students, faculty and staff can al-

ys find a listening ear and an understanding heart.

"

Mm embers of Loyola's Campus Ministry offer mass at Ignatius

it Chapel on the main campus and at the Chapel of Martha and

if | Mary on the Broadway Campus.

ie opportunities offered by these dedicated men and women include;

ship and prayer, spiritual direction, retreats and evenings of recon-

ition, faith development, peace and social justice and third World

eriences.

.UCAP is the student-run community service organization, under

npus Ministry.

impus Ministry also sponsors annual events such as the "Blessing of

Animals" and the Awakening Retreat.

Bourbon Lois J. Dejean

us Ministry Secretary III Adjunct Campus Minister

Fr. Joseph Currie, Dean of Campus Ministry

"Loyola Univer-

sity in New Or-

leans is a Catho-

lic institution thai

emphasizes the

Jesuit tradition oJ

contributing tc

the liberal educa-

tion of the whole

person. .
."

—(1995-97 Under-

graduate Bulletin)

Roma Gibson-King

Associate Campus Minister

Conicek

iate Campus Minister

Matthew Rousso

Campus Minister

Sylvia Young

Assistant Dean of Campus Ministry



Financial Affairs

Back row (1 to r):

David Kondroik
and Kathia Duran.

Front row (1 to r):

Mary Marocco and

Vera Harrison.

Central Supply

Right: Judy Vogel

(Director), Linda Ri-

chard, Fay Toepfer,

and Debbie Diliberto.

Central Reproduction

f£

Above: Randy J. Laumann mans this station, where "quan-

tity" is his middle name.

Right: These work-
study students, Alfredo

Calderon (r) and Jose

Ochoa (1) lend a hand in

Loyola's "wharehouse."

(photos by Cathy Nichols)

Above: Leisha Hamiton (1) with one of her worl

study students, Denise M. Barbosa.

Human Resources

Above: Doris Yearby sits out in front, ready to

help those who walk in.

Central Receiving



ongratulations
to the 1996-1997 Coadjutor

Optimus Award winners
Julia McSherry has been the director of publications at

Loyola since 1990. During that time, she has worked to rede-

sign the publications office to better serve the university.

Under her direction, the department has become proactive in

its approach, "establishing standards, systems and procedures

by which the publications of the university, from the admis-

sions catalogues to the alumni magazine, reflect the true

quality and character of the university," wrote Joseph J.

Mansfield, vice president of Institutional Advancement in

recommending McSherry.

Her most recent achievement was the direction of the

redesign of the university's graphic identity and creation of a

unified image for all publications and visual images of Loyola,

be it advertising, publications, film, or signage. In addition, she

has coordinated the establishment of the university's public

image on the web page which received approximately 20,000

hits a month after only three months in service and continues

to grow each month.

McSherry earned her bachelor of arts degree in English

from Louisiana State University and has won numerous
writing and publishing awards.

Julia McSherry, Director of Publications

Herbert Roth has been a member of Loyola's Recreation and
Sports Complex, but is currently the equipment technician for

Loyola's Recreation and Sports Complex, but is known as "Jack of

all trades." He is responsbile for the upkeep and maintenance of all

|n house electrical, electronic and /or mechanical equipment as well

as dealing with vendors and the purchasing of all departmental

hard goods. Additionally, he functions as the game engineer for all

Loyola Wolfpack basketball games, all team sports photographer,

maintenance supervisor of an Olympic-size natatorium, and person-

al supervisor.

Roth is known for his willingness to go far beyond the call

)f duty. Numerous accounts of his service and generositv demon-
strate the effect he has had on Loyola's students and staff. "He
relieves and lives according to the values of the Ignatian tradition,

)y giving of himself and respecting differences in others and at the

ame time, recognizing the goodness in all of us. Herb is a kind and
jiving person, unselfish with his time and is willing to help others

whenever he can," a colleague wrote in a nomination letter. Herbert J. Roth, Recreational Sports Complex

The Coadjutor Optimus awards were established in 1978 and are presented annuallv bv the Loyola President's Council.

—copv bv Elizabeth Meier
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Above: One of the features of the Orleans Room is the ever-popular stir

David Bickham,

Supervisor of the

Orleans Room
In

_ "the

Center''

photo by Cathy Nichols

Above: Linda Russell works in the New Stu-

dent Orientation office.

".
. .peer assistance is

available throughout the

year to help students, and

we put on floor programs

in the dorms, such as 'time

management.'"

— Linda Russell

(NSO)

photo by Cathy I

Above: Nick Gebbia, Joe Porter, D. Carey Cc

and Melanie McLeod at the Post Office in the

Center.

Mane Attraction

Hair Salon

Above:

Services

photo by Cathy Nichols

Dorlisa Minnick (1) stops by the Express Card /Parking
office and Raul Navarro, Senior Accountant, assists her.

photo by Cathy ]

Above: Members from the local commil
as well as students get their hair done ir

Danna Center Mall.



ission
net

leir Mission: To ensure a safe and

2ful center for faculty, students and staff;

make sure events run smoothly and

ople get the rooms they want.

The Danna Center. It is the student union

h has much to offer. Individuals come alive upon

ing its glass doors.

From intellectual help such as career counsel-

entertaining "getaways" such as the Wolf Den
eroom, the D.C. provides a stimulating variety of

ices for its customers.

The universtiy center's primary function is to

ide the necessary programs and services for stu-

s, faculty, staff, alumni and the greater Loyola

munity—Jesuits and neighboring groups," says

stant Director of the D.C. Michael Taylor.

According to Taylor, the D.C. is also intended

lgment the academic purpose of students. Taylor

ains, students purchase their textbooks and other

jlies at the bookstore, on the main level, or can go

ugh the Student Government's book exchange, lo-

ci in the D.C. basement.

Students also need to eat—to stay healthy for

e high grades. Therefore, the D.C. features the

ans Dining Room, Pizz Hut, Taco Bell, P.J.'s and the

f Pub, for snacks and main meals.

For those who become homesick and long to

1 a letter to their family or friends, it's not hard to

the post office—in the center of the "Center."

und the corner is the hair salon, where students and
Is go to get their hair and nails done before a big

it out.

When Spring Break arrives, D.C. Travel is the

:e to find students making those special arrange-

its. Right across from this travel headquarters is

ola's computer store.

Student Affairs resides on the second level, and
he basement are the various offices of; UPB, BSU,

^, NSO, Loyola's Express Card, Student Health and
ient Activities.

Several rooms throughout the building are also

liable for meetings—but reservations must be made.

MissionAccomplished!

Impossible
. . .Tim Barnett,

Director of the Danna Center

. . .Michael Taylor,

Assistant Director of the

Danna Center

. . Judy Deshotels,

Associate Director of the

Danna Center

. . .Priscilla Williams,

Coordinator of Danna Center

Conference Services

. . .Chris Cameron,
Coordinator of Danna Center

Programming





Seniors

Juniors

Law School/

City College



Chrisell J.Adams Djuana Adams
Organizational Behavior Social Science

Jose A. Aguirre Dorothy M.Alford Sonia Alvarez

Computer Info Syst. App. Literature / Pol. Science

Shawn Allen

Music Therapy

Lorraine Anderson Royd Anderson Ramona Angelo

Computer Info Systems English Literature Communications
Daymon Arnold

Elementary Educatioi

Amy Arpan Carla J. Augutine
Drama / Communications Political Science

Jordana Awe Carlos Azaret Stephen Back

Elementary Education Psychology / Pre-Med Psychology

Throughout the last four or more years we have toalled the

roughest seas, conquered the fear of the unknown and now our

journey has come to it's bitersweet end.



rine Bane

mnications

Naomi Barber

Marketing

Jacqueline Bauer Jeff Behring

Elementary Education

Roxanne Bellille

International Business

ndra Beneke Wallace S. Besser

usiness/Finance Communications

Sarah C. Blackburn

Theatre/Business

Claire Blackwell

Russian

Tammy Bordes

Biology

ild J. Borne Jr.

minal Justice

Yvonne Boureaux

Communications

Andrea Bouregeois

Biology

Natalie Broussard

Public Relations

Shannon Brown
Psychology

.ookig back through the storm we see the turns and twist that we have taken. An we

enow that over the horizon many unknowns still exsit. It is with zeal and unease that

:ve leave your warm embrace. For tommorow just over the next wave a new journey

iwaits.

M



Kawa Chan Bsn

Alan Clavo

Criminal Justice

Julie Chavis

Political Science

Christopher Chocheles Josh A. Chovnick

Political Science

Jennifer Clark

Religious Studies

Sacha Clay

History

Stephanie Clouatre

Religious Studies

Joel Cox Patricia Craig

Marketing

Diane M. Crews

Mass Communications

Thad Crouch "Christina dmdiff David Cundiff Susan E. Dash

Political Science Admin Business Administation Nursing

Loyola Students get plenty

of practice for their big day.



Devine

ology

,' Duhon
munications

lifer Edgerlv

Lainie Diamond
Music

Gina Doisy

Communications

Siyerio Dorimar

History

Kristen Ducote

Int'l Business

Lori Dunne
Biological Sciences

Julie Dupont Larisa Duque
Elementary Education

Kathia Duran
International Bus

Cleta E. Ellington

English

Brett E. Emmanuel
31 Law

Hillary H.Engels-Gulden Geoffrey Envin

History Theatre Arts

'"Jf^Xii riX-SJ^I *_£ SSJUTJ^i
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Rainbow Farrar Eleanor Feduck

Marketing & Management Nursing

Rebecca Fenton

Political Science

Carolina Figueroa

Psychology

Hadleigh Foil

Psychology

Laura M. Fruge

Communications

James R.Gatterer

Jazz Studies

Johnathan Glass

Marketing / Econ

Alane Furlotte

Pre-med Biology

Jeffrey Fulton

Communications
Emmanuel A.Fyssas

Int'l Business & Finance
Earl T. Gasserv

Yonas Ghirmay
Music Composition

Laura Elizabeth Gibbs

History

Laurie Gittin

Psychology

Kimberly P Gill

Public Relations

Mi

Jason Grafforo

Communications

Alan gratia 1 1

1

Finaince

Joyce Green

Social Science

Tanisha Green

# A mom lielps her *

• son get ready to •

# graduate one more #
• time. •

W*'

IH a R ol



ua Groetsch

hology / Pre-Med

oseph Guarino snana uuiiDeau

nt'l Business / French Communications

iam Halsell Chan Ham
im. Broadcast Prod Piano

Rebecca Hankins

Humanities
Sharon Harbin

Psychology

nifer Haynes Elisa Hensley

Comm. / Broadcast

DavidHernandez
Sociology

Katherine Herrera

Music Therapy

Melissa Gutierrez

Economics

Patricia Harris

Nursing

Christine Hidalgo

Biology

uree

chologv Business- Mktg. / Mgmt. Nursing Business / Finance Music Education

BE H .Hn
•^ X

C;

^ m

3MOa

What advice would you give to the Class of 2001 ?

" Be prepared to work harder than you have ever worked"
- Yonas Ghirmay
Music composition Senior



Tamara Holmes
Communications

Laverne Hooker

Education

Cm i

Chris Hughes
Political Science

Hope Jaureguz

Elementary Education

Robert Johnson

Political Sci

Clarencejohnson III

azz Studies

Tiffany Jones

Music Therapy

Norman Ju La Rosa

Biology

Erinn Joyce

Communications
Junko Kamiya Jennifer Kelley

Computer Info Systems Music

Charlotte Kerley

Economics

Veronica Kittok

Marketing

Carl Kluttz

Elementary Education

Jerold Knoll, Jr.

Political Sci

•
It seems like forever that

o Clarence Johnsonlll has

• been filling Loyola's ears

•with the sweet sound of
•
• Jazz.

Gerald J.Judd

History

Helen Keil

German

Michael Kongsiri

Finance

^t^P



Lee

.ical Humanitites

John Levendis

Economics

Kevin Lewandowski
Computer Science

Nicole Lewis

English Writing

Ana Linares

Psychology

i Llorens

ish

Patricia T. Llosa Michael Lovela

Spanish Sec. Education Finance

Ana lissa Lowe
Marketing

Xonhlanhla Majola

Biology

vn Marc.

sical Studies / Eng Nursing Psychology Accounting / Finance Chemistrv

Which of the following musicans recieved an honorary

degree from Loyola University?

A. Janet Jackson

B. Quincy Jones

C. Donna Summer

D. Jane Addams

g:.iOMSuy



Mary Mcmenamin
Nursing

Anthonette Mickens

English Writing

Carla Moore
Marketing/Management

Tilmann Van SachMelick Katherine Mello

Law Public Relations

Tiffany Mercer

Communication
Jacqueline Menchaca
Physics

Sara Mickios

Music Education

Kevin Mineo

Physics

Alexis E.Molina

Psychology

Michelle Moklin

Psychology

Irma B. Morales

Marketing

n ^ ,
,,, Stewart Morlier Iv Catherine Mulvanertjl

Elementary Education Marketing / Economics English Literature

Donna Murray
Music Theray

Jennifer Neal Trang Nguyen
Sociology

Tuongvan Ngo Nguyen Vincent Nick

Mathematics

^t^^

WH m^proverb Do not travel abroad without a friend.



nda Nolan Jose L - °choa
siness Administration Sociology

Chris O'connor

Communications
Erin O'downel
Int'l Business

Idabel Orillac

Marketing

\
Tan Pennington Jill Penrod
usic 31 Law

v Pitman

Meredith Phebus

English /Writing

Meighan Phillips

Music Therapy
Lisa Pineda

Accounting ic Finance

Theresa Pitruzzello

Music Therapy

Tharren Polion

Psychology

Alain Portmann
Business

John Prpich

Biolosrv

" It doesn't matter where I sail to just as long as I can

throw mv worries in the water and be thankful for what God
has given me."

- Thetius Sanders

Organizationa Science/Criminal justice Senior



Latasha Ratleff

Political Science

Gail Ratleff John Reinagel

Organizational Behavior Political Science

Claudio Rivero

Communications

Laura Rivers

Chemistry

Robert W. Roger Jr

Criminal Justice

Colleen M.Romero

Int'l Business

ManaDanielle Rowland Frederick Ruddy

Elementary Education Finance

Angela Russell

Pre-Med Biology

Hilary Ruxton

Communications
J.
Michael Sabatier

Management

Kim Scarbrough

Psychology

Eugenio Salvioli

Int'l Business

Tomoral Sams

Thetius A.Sanders Chantelle Sargent

Org. Sci. & Crim. Justice Communications



Schuler

ntary Education
James Scott Bridget Scott

Psychology

Melanie Scott

Fine Arts

Mary-Catherine Segota

Psychology

^eymour

:e Health

Donna Shield Tonva Shropshire

Nursing
Arlette Siwady
Marketing

Domanique Smith

Pre-Med Biology

ir Smith

»iogy

Michael Smith

Psychology
Theresa Smith

Communications

Stefani F. Sobol

Rels / Phil

Ricardo Sol

Economics

A.St. Romain
mnications

Kristie Sterling

Sociology
Jennifer M.Stewart Judith B.Sti omm
Political Science Orga n. Behavior

=31

>- -'

> *

~f

hangs out with tlie UPB
during her sophmore year.

Michael Tahir

K*
47
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Dana Williams

Psychology

joyce Williams

Nursing

Pamela Williams

Social Science

Velonese Williams Dawn Woodh

Students

proceed into thee

senior Mass.



oynowski

phy

Denise Young
Criminal Justice

Guiselle Zapata

Elementary Education
Karen Zelaya

Psychology - Pre-Med

Class of 97

You're outta here!

Top: Seniors taking

their last eucarist as

undergrad students.

Bottom: A senior takes

advantage of a great

photo opportunity.

Loyola

Lighting

the Way

Trang Ngyuen
Pineville, Louisiana

Sociology Senior

As freshmen, the world

is, as sophmores we can

do anything with the

world, as juinors the

world has too many
options, and as seniors

anything is possible.

Trang has found out

that even thou any-

thing is possible that

doesn't make it easy.

Having spent the entire

four vears of her college

carrer here she is facing

the move to graduate

school with both anxi-

ety and joy. For Trang

some of her best

experrnces have taken

place during her four

vears her. She has

made close friendships

and is one of the few

people I know of who
has enjoyed living in the

resident halls. She has

no regrets about choos-

ing Loyola and feels

that she will always be

able to look back on her

experince with fondness

in her heart.

What advise would you

give to Loyola's Class

of 2001?

"College life is an

education in itself...be

prepared to meet all

kinds of people. 'V



Chandler Abel

Christina Allred

Jose Alvarez
Marianne Aman
Patricia Arnone

Betty Assgaard

StephanieAuthement

Andrea Baroco

Jakob Bauman
George Beguirstain

Oswaldo Bermeo

Aimee Blanchard

Ricshika Bradford

Mary Brown
Soyini Brown

Matthew Bruns

Kenneth Bryan

Harold Burden

Samuel Burgess

Anna Burns

Generation X

We are Unique

We are Imagination

We are not just a dull buzz

That will wear < n the morning.

m^4m

We are headed for cha

Try as you might

to box us up and brush us off



James Cadden
Milagros Carrasquel

Leslie Cerquera

Lisandro Chanlatte

Randi Charbonnet

Andrea Cheramie

Charles Christensen

Steven Claverie

Sheila Coggeshall

Trina Collins

Luis Colomer

Kriste Crockett

Nicole Crumes
Amy Cyrex

Deirdra Dobard

Brandt Du Irene, Jr.

Candice Dunston

Jennifer Edgerlv

Jason Edwards
Natasha Finch

We are Unique

We are imagination

We are your creation

You can't X us off

or erase our presence

We are different

We are collective

We are strong

And Tommorow is just around the corner



Leah Fozzard

Rose French

Erdwin Fuentes

Catherine Glinka

Cassie Jo Gonzales

Washington Gonzalez

Dana Graham
Larry Graham
Jessica Guardalabene

Tori Harris

Lisa Hatfield

Delliccia Honore

Christie Ingram

Ginger Jackson

Konrad J. Jackson

Julie Jacob

Lynne Johanson

Christian Jones

Tobi Jones

Elizabeth Keenan
DarleenKetchens

Erin Keyser

Christine Labourdette

Melaine Landry

Christina Larussa

Raymond Ledet

Lewis Lemoine

Cecilia Leon

Edna Lewis



Erody D. Lora

Kathleen Manning
Mario Marcos

ClaudiaMartinez

Dominic Massa

Roberto Matthews

arret Mathvvig

Andromeda Mckinney

Christopher Mclellan

April R.McNallv

Beth Merritt

Sharon Mertins

Tiffany Moore
Mercedes Moreno
Marlene Morfi

Beth Nelson

Hunteria Nelson

Peter Nigro

Mari Novo
Laura Nunemacher

Patrick O'Neal

Rene A. Paige

Jeffrey Peters

Chris Piasccki

Lisette Pineda

What makes your generation so

different?

" We are all different., even though we are

called Generation X. We all have a different

style."

- Marlene Morfi



CarmenPla
Anthony Randazzo

Mary Danna Rauchle

Adnelly Reyes

Melissa Richard

Kevin Riordan

Kathleen Robinson

Sandra Rosby

Penne Russell

James Schmidt

Nancy Schweitzer

Kentrica Scott

Vikram Sen
Allyson Smith

Gary Smith

Lauren Smith

Susan Snyder

Nikia Sparks

Milele St. Juien

Sookia Staggers

William Starks

Sarah Stevens

Theda Stevens

Megan Strussenberg

Stephen Stuart

Angela Sumlin

Deelee Szczurek

Paul Tafalla

Ray J. Taix

Sydney Thomas



Leyla Tran

ngelleValteau

ames Veitch

Daniel Velazquez

Daniel Von Rabena

Huy Vu
Tram Vu
Cheyenne Walker

usan Walker

Deneen Warmington
(Christopher Waters

iRachel Watkins

Rob Watson

Martin Welles

Katie Weilbacher

ronicaWilliams

ade Williams

Eric Witter

Loyola

Lighting

the Way
Mary Brown
Thibodaux, Louisiana
Sociology Junior

campus where many students have fallen prey to apathy and discontent, Mary Brown stands out.

is a woman who has dedicated herself to making a difference. She is involved in both the Loyola

nunity and her hometown. She is currently Co-president of African-American Scholars for Youth.

is an organization which goes out into the local community and works with underprivileged

h. She has been involved in this organization since her freshman year. She hopes to go on to

cal school after she finishes her undergraduate degree, but not before taking off a year to work in

ommunity.

Nicola Wood
Ann Wright

Johnette Yeates



J.J.
Alcott

ChadAlvarez

Michelle Augillard

AnselAugustine

Felicia Austin

Aaron Bankson

Jocelyn Batiste

Ross Blackstone

Jenny Bond

Johanna Boover

Melissa Bossetta

Bethany Broadwater

Flemings R. Broglin Jr.

Kristin Broussard

Angelique Broxton

Mia Brumfield

Dustan Budd
Gaynelle Cabral

Leslie Campisi

Jorge Cardonna

Annabel Carlino

Toni Carrington

Leslie Casillas

Ylenia Castillo

Lynn Castro

Aisha Champagne
Deshonda P. Charles

Darin Chin-Aleong

Michelle Colindres

Daniel Cooper

Giorgana Erick Cordero

Miguel Cosio

Patrick Cousins

Chris Couvillion

Richard Crisler

Kizzy Curtis

oking good Class of 99_



if shore

can bask in the beauty of the

can never spread their xvings

e mist of its waves

!
fan only watch

the sidelines

a caged beast

sgJgsytsjiiiU

What will tommorow hold

will they run in the water

dance with the seagull

or play with the fish

or

Will they stand idle

while the sun sets

shaklcd to the shore

Amy Danielson

Melba Davis

Rebecca Dayries

John De Paula

Tanya Desselle

Donelon Kevin

Angela Driscoll

Marie Dugger

Saiza-Jem Elayd

Lourdes Enamo
Andree Fakler

Paul Fallavollita

Julie Fein

Francisco Ferran

Xavier Flores

Teena Francois

Amy Freeman
Tina Freeman

Kristine Fuchs

Delvat Gael

Timothy Gaffga

Jamie Gannon
Amv Gardiner

Monique Gougisha

Meredith C. Guillory

Eeman Hamdan
Andre Harris

Inger Harris

Rena Harris

Rona Harris



Keisha Henderson

Guillermo Hernandez-Ching

Christina Hunter

Lacey James

Rendell James

Greylin Jones

Janelle A Jones

Mary Jones

Kendra Joseph

Sandra Kellerman

Sean Krummerich

Aminda Laborie

Alicia Lacy

Lan Lai

Dung Lam
Allison Lane

Torrey Lawson

Hung Lei

Martin Lerner

Kenneth C. Long Jr.

Carla Maes
Natika Manego

John Mcbride

Brian Mcmicken

Roxanne Meares

Ermioni Michailakis

Lacie Michel

Candice Millro

Kristi Mincher

Lauren Montgomery

Tasha Morrison

Claire Mouledoux
Latonya Neil

Emily Netzhammer
Mai Nguyen
Thomas Nguyen

Tiffany Peters

Nikkisha Phipps

David Pipes

Lilliana Rincon

Juan Rodriguez

Vanessa Rouzier



Billie Rucker

Virginia M.E. Samuel

Sarah Segrest

Sahil Setht

Jonathan Shaw
Suzanne Sievers

Kellie Smith

Kristin Smith

Olivia Smith

Vanessa B. Solorzano

Deanna Spencer

Zaitasha Stepter

Elizabeth Stockdale

Amber Story

Sara Tierney

Sean Titone

Bich Tran

Carolina Urbizo

Nga Vu
James Walters

Crescenda Wells

Mary A Williams

Chauncia Willis

Angela Driscoll

Tampa, FL
Graphic Arts, Sophomore

Loyola
Lighting

the Way

As we walk around campus many of us have noticed that there have been changes. One of

best changes has been the improvement of the art gallery. Never in the last three years, has

ola seen such a string of successful art gallery openings. This can be attributed to the hard work

reative genius Angela Driscoll. Driscoll decided to come to Loyola because she wanted a change,

wanted to go somewhere exciting, yet familiar. She chose Loyola because it was a school that

similar methods of teachings and philosophies as her Catholic high school.

After two years of college, Driscoll seems ready to take on the world. She said it's not about

'ther she would be satisfied somewhere else, but what she can do to make Loyola a better place.

As Visual Perspectives Chairwoman for LIPB, Driscoll has begun to do her share to make

via a better place—one art show at a time.

iscoll, what advise would you give to Loyola's Class of 2001?

involved, you will never have a full college experience if you just sit in your dorm, go to class...

it's not what college or life is about."



Nathan Abate

Christophe Abele

Linnea Badeaux

Thomas Beck

Joseph Bellows

Jesus Blickwede

Dane Bono

Lacey Brandon

Amiela Brooks

Melissa Burmeister

Virginia Burmeister

Ryan Burruss

Autumn C. Cafiero

Rebecca Carter

Natalie Caserta

Jennifer Cernich

Nadia Cheri

Ashley Chouest

Leah Cluchey

Mariel Coen

Kathryn Cofield

Karen Comeaux
Sunny Cousin

Margaret Couvillon

Cheryl Curtis

Shaneika Dabney

Heather Davis

Erin Day
Christopher Dupree

Stephanie Edel

• Jennifer Edie

Rhonda Evans Day

Faye Felterman

Russell Fertlita

Kimberly Filos

Sean Fitzwilliam

Angelle Flanagan

Amanda Fortenberry

Adele Furin

Byron Cast

Carol Gerard

Markus Gerdes

Michael Giusti

Charisse Grodon
Eileen Guillory

Karla Hammer
Michael Harvey

Sara Hava

^t4^

Each ofus createsxn ourown

special way. Some

of us use our hands

others use their

voices, words, and

minds.



Amber Heller

Deborah Herrell

Ryan C. Holmes
Christine Houle

Laura Hull

Akio Ishige

Patricia Janvier

Brian Jenkins

Yoshiaki Kamino
Cheryl Kamiva
Delesslvn Kennebrew
[ames Knoth

Anne Koerner

Julie Larue

Matthew Leavy

Chervl Lefrere

Melissa Lesaicherre

Elisabeth Lewis

Manuel Lora

Melissa Losch

Brian Mailey

Maria Martin

lose Martine.

Kevin J. Martino

Bobbie Mason
Ryan Matthews
Carmen Milena Mayorga
Steven Mclaughlin

Marilee Miller

Soultana Mixakis

Joshua Mora
Gino Morada

Cerinda Morales

Nathaniel Morley

Chantell Nabonne
Silpa Nalam
[essica Navay
Christina Newton
Robvn iMolting

Jentel Ougrah

his is my story

he sun will rise

nd paint

le aqn and pink

ie insects will shower in the

wrning dew
nd the ivind will tickle the

'athered inflight

ly story is filled

.omance, mystery and Suspense

lie plot xv ill txvist

lie characters turn

et, this is my ston/

This is not history

this is my story

a stony to curtile your toes

sting your eyes

Doxvn to the last line

this is my story

tried and true

My story will end

the sun will set

and bring a close to all that has begun

but this will still be my story until the next one

is begun.



Loren Pardue

Justin Pawluk
William Pearson

Richard Perque

Alison Picheloup

Maria T. Pla

Sarah Plvach

Anthony G. Pollard

Karla Redditte

Erik Reichardt

Mary Richards

Gianna Rossi

Theresa Ryan

Nadia Segebre

Roxanne Sewett

Marcelle Shreve

Natosha Smith

Heidi Stansburv

Jennifer Steen

Jason Steinle

Kelly Stiles

David Tafalla

Orlena Tampira

Jana Thompson

Beebe Tran

Chante Vaughn
Sonique Visser

George Voulgarakis

Sion Ward
Jennifer Warden

Marcus Wellen

Laura Lee Wilkinson

Kenisha Winder

Loyola's

Faces

of the

Future

Loyola

Lighting

the Way
Delesslyn Kennebrew

Fulsom, Louisiana

CommunicationsFreshmai

Kennebrew decided to

attend Loyola because it

has one of the best com-

munications programs

in the country. She de-

cided to stay at Loyola

because of the sense of

community.

Kennebrew is far from

dipleased with her

Loyola experience. She

has become invloved

with lots of activities,

including Bridging the

Gap and the Hour of

Power.

For Kennebrew,
Loyola has truly come

to feel like home. She is

excited about returning

in the fall to continue

her studies.

Kennebrew, what ad-

vice would you give

to Loyola's class of

2001?

"Realize thatyou are not

under your mother's

wings anymore. . . Come
to Loyola with a pur-

pose. This is about your

future. Remember that

you are paying, or it is

yourown money you are

wasting. But most of

all, have FUNI"



radviate Students

Ralph Adamo

Izza-MarieAlcaide

Sr. Gilda M. Bell

Robert Burlison

Denise E.Favaron

Diaz Gabriel

Amal Ghoorah

Andres Martinez

Carolyn Williams

Impossible

Life is

a neverending cirlce

constant

in motion.

Out with the old

but always

in with the new

stagnation

impossible.

Never mind yesterday

tommorow is just beneath the horizon.

Today has no hold on me

1 will grow beyond it's chains

Life is

a neverending cirlce

stagnation impossible

By SMS.





Highlights

Academics



SAILING TOWARDS
Thresholds

campaign

improves

Loyola

Throughout the 1996-97 school year, Loyola's campus underwent a lot of

changes. Parking lots were transformed into green space and a parking garage

was constructed.

Flags along St. Charles Avenue and Loyola's campus promoted a capital

campaign, "Thresholds: The Campaign for Loyola University New Orleans."

The campaign was an effort to raise $50 million for the new library, salaries for

faculty and staff, and student scholarships.

The campaign consisted of three phases in order to generate these funds.

Private donations from alumni and the board of trustees, were collected during the silent phase. The next

phase involved pledges from faculty and staff members.

And in late November, Loyola launched the public phase by celebrating the breaking of ground for the

J. Edgar and Louise S. Monroe Library. The ceremony took place in Miller Hall's parking lot, the site of the

future library. Those who attended included University President, the Reverend Bernard P. Knoth, S.J. and

University Chancellor, the Reverend James C. Carter, S.J., as well as board of trustee members, Lindy Boggs,

and Robert Monroe.

The new library is expected to be completed by 1998. More computer access and a literacy center will

be among many features the new library will hold.

-Trang Nguyen

Right: Construction workers take the first steps in building the J.

Edgar and Louise S. Monroe Library after having torn down the

old Miller parking lot.

Below: Students are doing backflips over the new green space on

campus. Both the Communications/Music and Buddig parking

lots were transformed into new quads.

I.

By PETER NIGRO

-' -*

By PETER NIGRO



NEW HORIZONS
Loyola has anxiously awaited the opening of its new parking garage for

well over a year. We had endured the sounds of the daily hammerings and drillings,

as well as the sight of the plies of rubble and construction materials on the Peace

Quad.

It was hard to imagine that amongst all of this, a parking garage would soon

emerge.

And so it did on November 4th. The West Road Parking Garage was opened.

It had the looks of Bobet Hall and contained four floors that were open to Loyola

faculty members and students holding a parking permit.

The new garage was part of a plan by University President Reverend

Bernard Knoth, S.J. to add more "green space" to the campus.

The garage has replaced the parking spaces of Monroe, Buddig and Bobet Halls as they became
transformed into landscaped areas.

- Trang Nguyen

Left: The West Road Parking

New
parking

garage

completed

in 1996

Garage is complete and ready

to be used by commuting
faculty members and

students..

Bottom left: The Loyola

shuttle makes its new stop in

the West Road Parking

Bottom right: Full House:

Cars line up to fill the first

floor of the new parking

garage.

By PETER NIGRO By PETER X1GRO



_
ROLLING DOWN

The sights

and sounds

ofNew
Orleans

Living in New Orleans is truly a unique experience. Home of jazz, the Saints,

and the muddy Mississippi, the city has a lot to offer to both visitors and resi-

dents alike.

When students first arrive from out of town at Loyola, one of the first

glimpses they will get of New Orleans is St. Charles Avenue. Lined with leafy

trees and picturesque homes, St. Charles Avenue is one of the most scenic parts

of the city. The beauty of Audubon Park also adds to the avenue's ambiance.

If you take the streetcar all the way down St. Charles, you will arrive down-

town, where many of New Orleans' most famous landmarks are located. Lee Circle, the Aquarium of the

Americas, and the Superdome are just a few of downtown's many offerings.

The most well-known part of New Orleans would have to be the French Quarter. There are a countless

number of places to go to in the Quarter, but some of the more popular are the French Market, PatO Brien's,

and Cafe du Monde.

One thing to remember when in New Orleans is not to limit yourself to any one location. There's lots to

see in the Big Easy; if you blink, you might miss a part of it.

-Autumn Cafiero

FILE PHOTO

Above: Many quiet afternoons are spent at the New Orleans

lakefront.

Right: A view from the bottom of the Whitney Bank on Poydras

Street.

By LISBETH TISCHER



THE RIVER

FILE PHOTO By LARA RLTSKIX
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By KATE HUSMANN

Top left: Spectators are greeted bv some strange creatures during

a Mardi Gras parade.

Top 'right: Mardi Gras survival kit—a pair of beads and a Pat

O'Brien's Hurricane glass.

Above: People of all ages spend a summer's dav enjoving some
musical entertainment on the streets of the French Quarter.

Left: A Cajun gator from one of Louisiana's manv swamps.

FILE PHOTO



AT THE PORT...

Residential

Life

Many students look forward to going off to college, living in a dormitory

and partying. The dorms offer students a place to live and give many the chance

to make new friends. Students are free to do whatever they want to without

having to worry about their parents' watchful eye. There are always people who
can help you out with any class. Also, being located on campus offers easy access to classes and activities.

However, dorm life is not always what it is cracked up to be. Psychology pre-med sophomore Christina

Hunter said, "Living in the dorm has both positive and negative aspects. As an out-of-state student, dorm
life helps me from missing my family so much, because I'm surrounded by most of my close friends. How-
ever, dorm life can be bad when you don't get along with everyone you live with and you know you have to

be around those people all year."

With all of the pros and cons carefully considered, it is no wonder why students find a reason to visit

home or go partying. It seems that the only way to survive residential life is to roll with the punches.

-Theresa Ryan

TOP TEN REASONS
WHY EVERY

LOYOLA STUDENT
SHOULD BE A
RESIDENT

10. The fridge and the

microwave are one

unit, man!
9. There's a party for

every occasion.

8. It's easy to get help

with your homework.
7. Easy access to the

'! wardrobes of everyone

on your floor.

6. You get all the free

goodies that :

commuters don't.

5. No nagging parents.

4. Curfew? What curfew?

3. It's a good excuse to

have an ATM card to

your parents' account.

2. All of your friends are

right down the hall.

1 . You can wake up ten

minutes before class

and still make it on

time.
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Above: Alison Nenos beautifies

her dorm room.

Right: Students are ecstatic

about residential life. From left

to right: Jentel Ougrah, Wynter

Samaha, Richard Perque, and

LaTish Walker.

By DESIREE CHEATHAM !



...OR AT SEA
Commuter

Life

River Ridge, Metairie, New Orleans, and the Westbank—Loyola has commut-
ers coming from all directions. From parking tickets to morning traffic, a commuter's

life can be especially difficult.

Residents may not understand the reluctance of commuters to get involved

in student life, but commuters already feel pressed for time, running to and from home. It takes some getting

used to, but commuters eventually learn to combine their academic and social lives.

One of the first things to learn as a commmuter is to not take an 8:30 class, because it's just a license for

tardiness. Another hint: if the President is in town, leave early and still anticipate traffic! Nothing can slow

down a commuter more than a nosy person driving five miles an hour trying to see every little thing going

by.

Also, if a commuter decides to drive home on Tchoupitoulas at night, watch out for those people who
either look like Freddy Kreuger or the Candyman stepping out into the middle of the street.

-Erika Poindexter

Left: 1996-97 was an important

year for commuters because of

the completion of the West
Road Parking Garage. Pictured

here is the Danna Center
parking lot, where students

parked prior to the completion

of the new garage.

AboV'e: Bikes are a popular
mode of transportation for

commuters.

TOP TEN
REASONS WHY
EVERY LOYOLA

STUDENT
SHOULD BE A
COMMUTER

10. No annoying

roomate.

9. You have vour

own bathroom.

8. Big closets.

7. No
homesickness.

6. You don't have to

pav to wash
vour clothes.

5. More privacy.

4. Real food.

3. Unlimited

visitation hours.

2. Easy access to

your parents'

wallets.

1 . No strange odors

coming from the

hall.

FILE PHOTO



HANGING OUT ON CAMPUS
Cool places

on campus

to hang

when class

is out

Cozy chill spots on Loyola's campus are as diverse as the students who
occupy them. While most students prefer the ever-changing outdoor atmo-

sphere, others opt for quiet study chambers such as the St. Charles Room.

Freshman Ryan Holmes describes the Wolf Den, which is located in the base-

ment of the Danna Center as, "the perfect combination of excitement and re-

laxation."

Other Wolfpack favorites include the Orleans Room, the Wolf Pub, and

the Peace Quad, located between Bobet Hall and the Danna Center. However,

some campus hot spots aren't so heavily populated. According to freshman

Nancy Wood, "The best place to chill is in my room with my friends. My room

has everything I need."

-Shaneika Dabney

By DAMIAN LUEBKER By DAMIAN LUEBKER

Above left: Jeff Gapultas
spends his leisure time playing

video games in the Wolf Den.

Above right: Chris Guimbellot

and Rachel Milan converse on

one of the benches outside of

Monroe Hall.

Right: Pool in the Wolf Den is

one of Angel Montoya's
favorite lunchtime activities.



HANGING OUT OFF CAMPUS
Hot spots

away from

Loyola and

on the

town

Popular hang-outs for Loyola students extend past the boundaries of St.

Charles Avenue and Freret Street. After a hard day of hitting the books, many
students head to the numerous coffee houses in the Uptown area. PJ's on Maple

Street is freshman Jason Cousins' preferred after school hideaway, and fresh-

man Chris Vo cites Audubon Park as the best place to go "if you're looking to

run away from the worries in your life."

On the weekends, students choose local clubs such as Rendon Inn and

Waldo's to release stress from the previous week. Metairie's Channel Club and

local cinemas are other outlets to have a good time and see a few familiar faces.

When it comes to having fun, the Wolfpack knows where it's at!

-Shaneika Dabney

FILE PHOTO

Above: Students let the afternoon "slide" by in Audubon Park.

From 1. to r.: Eugenie McCabe, Tammy Jean Bordes, Blakely Bass.

Andrea Bourgeois, Tiffany Crane, John Prpich. Kimberly Powers,

Michael Nystrom.

Left: The French Quarter is a popular weekend hangout for

students.

By KATE HUSMANN



FISH AND CHIPS

Places to eat

while on

campus

Variety is the spice of life, and Loyola has a definite variety when it comes

to food services. They provide students with food for every meal of the day

including those little snacks.

P.J.'s Coffee, located in the Danna Center, is perfect for grabbing a quick

bite to eat for those rushed mornings. The muffins, rolls, and cookies are always

fresh and the variety of coffee flavors help students find that get-up-and-go to

help them through class and late night cramming.

Pizza Hut, also located in the Danna Center, offers students a slice of Italy and is enjoyed by many for

lunch or dinner. The small convenience store in the front is visited by many to purchase the necessary drinks

and chips to satisfy a sudden attack of the munchies.

Taco Bell, in the Danna Center as well, serves up a few of their famous Tex-Mex dishes such as tacos

and burritos. For those wanting something on the light side, taco salads are a big hit.

The Orleans Room, found in the Danna Center, provides hot meals to students for breakfast, lunch,

and dinner. Eggs, hamburgers, and red beans and rice are just a few examples of the meals served in the O.R.

The Wolf Pub, found in the basement of the Danna Center, provides students with an excellent place

to purchase a sandwich made right on the spot. Foods, such as soups and pretzels are also available.

The Pine Street Cafe & Pub, located on the Broadway Campus, serves up such goodies as doughnuts,

hamburgers and french fries. While not on the main campus, this food service caters mainly to the law and

art students on the Broadway Campus.

When asked what he thought about the food services that are on campus, Deon Roberts, a Graphic

Arts major, replied "I like the selections and, unlike high school, the food is edible."

Some students love the food, but don't particularly like the high cost.

" The food is excellent, but it is extraordinarily expensive." said George Voulgarakis, computer science

major. Despite the price, most students seem to enjoy the food and don't mind paying for a good, hot meal.

So, if ever you get a craving for some pizza or soup, consider all of the food services that are right here

on campus. Just get together with a group of your friends and let the good times roll.

- Theresa Ryan

Right: A student finishes his

drink in the lesser-visited,

but always enjoyable Pine

Street Cafe. In addition to

soft drinks, Pine Street is also

known for its dougnuts, ce-

reals, pretzels, and sand-

wiches.

By PETER NIGRO



Left: The Orleans Room serves

some of its dinner specials to a

crowd of hungry students.

Bottom left: Lunch on the Go -

Neal Falgoust bags some
munchies.

Bottom right: A balanced meal
- courtesv of the Pine Street

Cafe.

FILE PHOTO



WOMEN'S ISSUES
-

Women Take

Back the

Night

"Women Take Back the Night" is an annual tradition at Loyola. Men, women,
|

and children alike participate in the march to support the survivors of rape and I!

violence, as well as to raise awareness in the hopes of preventing it in the future.

Symbolism was abundant throughout the entire march. Candles were lit
,

and carried by the walkers to bring light to the often ignored issue. A bell was ij

rung every fifteen seconds as a reminder that an act of violence against women
tl

occurs that often.

Beginning in Loyola's horseshoe, survivors put innocent faces on the impersonal numbers forcing the

somber reality; it could happen to anybody. Candle-bearing supporters marched down St. Charles Avenue

and on to Tulane University's campus. At Tulane's Pocket Park, volunteers from the crowd were invited to
j

share their own stories and experiences with everyone. The march ended with personal committments to
j

take back the night.

-Mike Giusti

Above: Marguerite Ross offers support to a fellow marcher.
By BETH MCGOVERN



AT LOYOLA
Clothesline

Project

National Collegiate Health and Wellness Week gave students and faculty a

chance to paint t-shirts as a symbol of their personal struggles with violence. The

shirts were part of The Clothesline Project sponsored by the Counseling, Career

Development and Placement Center.

The project, a campaign against violence towards women, went on display in the Orleans Room
ounge on Wednesday, March 5, 1997. The shirts displayed pictures and words representing the pain

dolence brings to our community, and the project set out to "air society's dirty laundry."

Each color on the shirts represented a different form of violence: white for women who have died as

i result of violence; red, pink or orange for women who were sexually abused or raped; yellow, beige or brown

or battered or assaulted women; blue or green for survivors of childhood incest or sexual abuse; purple or

avender for women who have been battered because they were lesbians; and black for survivors of gang rape.

Women's studies groups, sororities including Alpha Chi Omega, and other campus groups also

ontributed to the program and to making the community aware of the depth of the problem of violence in

>ur society.

-Byron Gast

Above: Shirts displayed at the Clothesline Project portrayed

victim's of abuse, including JonBenet Ramsey and Leanne Knot.

Top left: Alpha Chi Omega members Brigid Collins and Heather

McDermott support the Clothesline Project by passing out or-

Bottoni left: Shirts of several different colors were hung in the

Danna Center lounge to represent different types of abuse.

Bv SARAH BARNETT



SAILING THE SEVEN SEAS

Country

Day unites

different

cultures at

Loyola

Country Day is an annual festival at Loyola which makes students feel spe-

cial by celebrating cultural differences. On October 25, booths which displayed

exhibits of different countries and samples of ethnic foods were set up in the

Danna Center Lounge. Live music was performed by Casa Samba, a local Bra-

zilian band that featured Carnival music and an exciting dance show. There

was also a raffle contest to educate students about different countries. Winners

were randomly selected among students who correctly answered the questions.

They received gift certificates donated by local restaurants. Country Day was
sponsored by the following organizations: International Student Association

(ISA), Spanish American Law Student Association (SALSA), and University Pro-

gramming Board (UPB).

-Marlene B. Morfi

Bv MARLENE MORFI Bv MARLENE MORFI

Above: Katie Gaynor is about

to enjoy some Cuban treats.

Above left: Country Day
performers captivate the

audience with an African

tribal dance.

Left: Country Day attendants

make the most of the event by
joining in the fun and dancing

with Brazilian band Casa

Samba.

By MARLENE MORFI



VISITING FOREIGN LANDS
~

LASO
POT
LUCK

DINNER

This year, the Loyola Asian Student Organization sailed with its sails high.

LASO began the year with many new recruits. Everyone boarded ship with fresh

ideas and a winning attitude.

Unity has been the key to the club's success. To celebrate, LASO hosted a

Thanksgiving Potluck Dinner. Everyone brought a dish and celebrated Thanks-

giving LASO style. All members had a spectacular time singing karaoke, eating

dinner, and just being TOGETHER.
After a semester of smooth sailing, the Potluck Dinner gave everyone one last

opportunity to relax before finals.

-Rose Nguyen

FILE PHOTO

Top left: LASO girls share a

karaoke moment.

Top right: LASO members (1

to r) Michelle Nguyen, Bich

Tran, Thuy Nguyen, and Levla

Tran show off their pearly

whites.

Lett : LASO members take a

break from dinner to smile for

the camera.

FILE PHOTO



SMOOTH SAILING

Public Safety

makes

The life of a college student is never easy; a printer that won't print out a

paper ten minutes before it's due, a demagnetized copy card, and a tainted burger

from the O.K. are just a few problems that can complicate daily life at Loyola. But

sometimes students are faced with problems of greater concern, such as stolen

T m/nlri n property and minor acts of violence on campus. This is where Public Safety
LUyUlU U comes into the picture.

Day and night, Public Safety patrols the grounds of Loyola by foot, bicycle

or the patrol cart in order to ensure campus safety. They are responsible for

guarding social events, monitoring on-campus traffic and escorting students back to their rooms late at night.

This year, they dealt with problems ranging from prank callers in the residence halls to discovering cocaine

in Miller Hall. Whatever the problem may be, Public Safety is always available to provide students with

protection, assistance and a sense of security.

-Autumn Cafiero

safer place

COURTESY OF LOYOLA PUBLICATIONS

Above: Bicycles offer fast transportation around campus for Public Safety officers so that they can quickly get to troubled students.



COURTESY OF LOYOLA. PUBLICATIONS

Above left: A Public Safety officer directs a student in the right

direction.

Above right: Public Safety officers explain campus laws and
regulations to students.

Left: Public Safety is available to assist people of all ages.

COURTESY OF LOYOLA PUBLICATIONS



AKA
Sponsors

Fundraising

Formal

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority was founded in 1908 at Howard University.

It is the oldest black Greek organization for women. On a local level, the Eta

Theta Chapter is actively involved in community service. Its members volun-

teer at Ozanam Inn, Lafon Nursing Home, and Fortier High School. Its biggest

event and fund raiser is the annual "Pink Tie Affair." This year the event was \

held at Gallier Hall on November 8, 1996. The proceeds were donated to Great

Expectations Foundation, an organization to help young mother during unex-

1

pected pregnancies.

-Cheryl Carley

FILE PHOTO FILE PHOTO

Top: AKA girls toast to a

successful evening.

Top right (L to R):

Domanique Smith, Cheryl

Carley, and Charlotte Kerley

take a break to pose.

Right: The women of Alpha

Kappa Alpha in their formal

best. (L to R): Andria Will-

iams, Chimene Connor,
Lauren Smith, Tamara
Holmes, Kristie Sterling,

Adrienne Williams, Desiree

Hill, Amy Jones, and Cheryl

Carley.

FILE PHOTO



BLAST FROM THE PAST

UPB holds

70's and

80's dance

in Wolf

Pub

Bell-bottoms and polyester were abound at the University Programming

Board's first 70's/80's dance. The dance, titled "Blast From the Past," was held in

the Wolf Pub on October 18, 1996.

The Pub was decorated with memorabilia from the disco era, including a

mirror ball, and posters reminiscent of "Welcome Back Kotter," The Village People,

and other 70's/80's faves. Music ranged from the Bee Gees to Vanilla Ice, while

dances ranged from breakdancing to a couple of John Travolta's favorite moves.

Needless to say, a good time was had by all.

-Autumn Cafiero

By CATHERINE NICHOLS By CATHERINE NICHOLS

Top left: Allvson Smith and

Michaleen McGovan are readv

to go to the V-M-C-A!

Top: Sookia Staggers and An-

gela Driscoll get down and get

funkv to one of their favorite

disco tunes.

Left (L to R): Raynette Gilyot.

Juan Lumas, Kiambi Richard,

and Jefferv Fazande model their

~iv - gear.

By DOMANTQUE SMITH



UNTITLED ART SALE

Artists

profitfrom

their

creations

The Untitled art sale was set up on the Danna Center porch for three days <

to sell an assortment of ceramics, prints, and mixed media art made by various J

student artists and teachers. The big sellers were the numerous ceramic wheel

thrown pieces contributed by ceramics professor Steve Rucker, and Amy Arpan,

,

drama senior. A portion of the profits went to untitled, with the remainder going

to the artists. The Untitled art sales are held twice annually.

-Damian Luebker

Above: Clay bowls, cups, and candleholders are put on display for prospective buyers.

Below: Members of Untitled figure out sale totals.

By DAMIAN LUEBKEF



1996 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

Election

student

interest

The 1996 presidential elections held students' interest for the first half of the

fall semester.

CYinvlfC ^ne Republicans, after a vicious primary battle, chose senator and World War

r II veteran Bob Dole. Dole survived challenges form Pat Buchanan, Steve Forbes,

and Phil Gramm.
Dole surprised many by choosing former L.A. Ram and long time enemv Jack

Kemp as his running mate. The congressman's selection was followed by a flood

of football analogies, but could not save the flagging campaign.
Ross Perot flooded the airwaves with half-hour infomercials attacking both sides. While the assault did

not win the election, the Reform Party recieved enough votes to qualify for federal campaign funds for the

first time.

President Bill Clinton survived the attacks and personal scandals to become the first Democrat re-elected

Presidents since Franklin D. Roosevelt. Clinton's ever-present "bridge to the Twenty-first Centurv" will last

into the Twenty-first century for twenty days. On January 20, 2001, the next president will be inaugerated.

- Pierce Presley

By MARLEXE MORFI

Top: Louisiana Republicans,

young and old alike, cheer on
presidential candidate Bob
Dole as he prepares to take the

stage.

Left: Lovola Republicans show
their support for Bob Dole after

having heard his speech to the

public.

By MARLEXE MORFI



BREEZING THROUGH
All around campus, work-study students can be found performing their

job duties, earning tuition money. Work-study jobs are obtained by students

receiving financial aid. Students are usually given a job that pertains to their

major.

Office workers perform such duties as filing, answering telephones, copy-

ing documents or running small errands. Tutoring jobs also consist of some of-

fice duties, as well as mentoring students through difficult subjects. Computer
lab jobs consist of assisting students who have problems using the equipment,

keeping the lab clean and handling maintenance of equipment; such as restock-

ing paper and ink cartridges and dealing with mechanical failures.

Many work-study students feel their jobs are very beneficial because they can earn money for their

tuition without having to pay out of their own pockets. Because work-study is not as demanding as a regu-

lar nine-to-five job, most students have no problem balancing school and work-study. However, some stu-

dent workers admit that working hours are not fun and games. Roberto Matthews, music education fresman

comments, "Priorities are a must. The job comes first and homework comes in your spare time."

Work-study has many other positive aspects, such as acquiring job experience, interacting with oth-

ers, and offering service to the Loyola community. But no matter what, the work-study students are the ones

who benefit the most from their jobs.

-Theresa Ryan

Students

earn their

dough

through

work-study

By PIERCE PRESLEY

Above: Victor Rocha, history sophomore, organizes the cards in

the card catalog for the library's next visitors.

Right: Of all the daily tasks of work study students, getting the

mail is probably everyone's "favorite." I -



WORK—STUDY

By PIERCE PRESLEY By PIERCE PRESLEY

Top left: Political science

sophomore Kim Foley works

at the Lovola Micro Center.

Like other work-study stu-

dents, her job is sometimes in-

terrupted by important phone

calls.

Top right: Everything is in its

place. Chris Martinak, account-

ing sophomore, reshelves

books during his work hours in

the library.

Left: Sarah Matt, biology fresh-

man, enters some important

office data into the computer.

By PIERCE PRESLEY



WOLF DEN TOURNAMENTS
Competition

heats up

in the

WolfDen

In response to student suggestions, the Wolf Den and Student Activities

hosted a series of game tournaments. Teams and individual players competed in

spades, ping pong, and pool. These tournaments were held to generate publicity

about all that the Wolf Den has to offer, in hopes of attracting new students. The

tournaments were a success and will be continued as long as interest remains

high.

"I was surprised and excited by the turnout and success of the tourna-

ments. I feel like my hard work paid off and I hope some of the tournament

players will become regulars. I advertised on Campus Vision and in all the

like to draw a new crowd to the Den, in addition to the regulars," said Domaniquebuildings because I woulc

Smith, Wolf Den Manager.

Domanique says that she wouldn't have been able to run the games without the help of the Wolf Den
work- study students. "They really did a good job getting people signed up and helping me on the day of the

tournaments. They were very willing to help and that made everything run better. They were really

enthusiastic as well," she said. The tournament series is held twice annually.

-Velonese Williams

Bv CATHERINE NICHOLS By CATHERINE NICHOLS

Above left: Winners of the

pool tournament are (from 1

to r): Arthur Meyers, Jimmy
Poche, and Ryan Holmes.

Above right: Domanique
Smith proves that two paddles

are better than one.

Right: Competitors from the

spades tournament smile as

well as they play. Front row
(1 to r): Michaleen McGovan,
Terrance Bourgeois, Michelle

Augillard, Lionel Toyer, and

Deshonda Charles. Back row
(1 to r): Yomi Smith, Johnette

Johnson, and Ryan Holmes.



SUPERBOWL XXXI IN BIG EASY

Thirty-first

Super

Bowl held

in New
Orleans

Superdome

After months of preparing, Super Bowl XXXI finally arrived in New Or-

leans on January 26, 1997. The Green Bay Packers and the New England Patriots

were ready to go head to head in the Superdome. The game started off good for

the Packers,with a touchdown early in the first quarter. By the second quarter, a

battle to untie the score and keep it that way, was in progress. At the end of the

third quarter, the Packers were ahead by one touchdown; 28-21. The Packers held

their lead and scored another touchdown in the fourth quarter bringing the final

score to 35 - 21.

The half time show could have been a major event in itself. The Blues

Brothers, James Brown, and ZZ Top provided the music. Local high school dance

teams were also stars in the Dome that night. Pyrotechnics and multiple Harley

Davidson's drivers by local riders added to the elaborate display.

Besides the game itself, the Super Bowl brought different functions to New Orleans that weekend.Fans

attended tailgate parties, outdoor concerts and various workshops on football. Charity dinners and events

were also held to benefit both local and national organizations.

- Stephanie Edel

|

By BETH McGOYERX

j^w v Above: Flags from past Superbowis are displayed above the football

-,A J field in the Superdome.

""*

..gl Left: Football fans head for the Superdome. anxious to watch the

Packers and the Patriots tro head to head.

Bv BETH McGOVERN



FLOAT-ING THROUGH
A New
Orleans

Tradition

For almost 300 years New Orleans has celebrated carnival in its streets.

Beginning in 1699, when a group of French explorers carried on the tradition by

throwing a party for Fat Tuesday 60 miles south of what is now New Orleans,

Mardi Gras has blossomed into a world wide party

Since the first celebration in New Orleans, Mardi Gras in the Big Easy has

take on a life of its own, boasting ornate floats, elegant masquerade balls and of

course, beads.

A week and a half before the advent of Lent, Loyola students, New Orleanians and thousands of

people from across the country and around the world converge in New Orleans with one goal in mind, to

have fun.

The streets are always packed with people trying to catch a glimpse of Rex, Zulu, Bacchus, and all the

rest of the parades that roll during carnival. A mysterious insanity encompasses the crowds, as they are

ready and willing to do anything and everything for virtually worthless beads.

As many holidays fall to the entrapments of commercialism, Mardi Gras remains the most pure form

of celebration. Carnival is about pleasure and fun, and fun cannot be bought. Mardi Gras is for everyone;

the young, the old, the rich, the poor can all enjoy the simple pleasures of Fat Tuesday.

- Mike Giusti

By PETER NIGRO

Above: A parade-goer learns that even Mardi Gras has its rules.

Right: Cowabunga dude!: A Ninja Turtle stands at the front of

one of many floats.

By PETER NIGRO



NEW ORLEANS

FILE PHOTO FILE PHOTO

Top left: Members of the Tulane

R.O.T.C. march through the

streets of the French Quarter

during Mardi Gras.

Top right: The Krewe of Tucks

^ets readv to roll down Freret

and through the streets of Up-

town New Orleans.

Left: The Krewe of Bacchus

parades down Canal Street.

PETER XTGRO



GREAT SAILORS FROM THE PAST
A once in a lifetime opportunity. This is how many Loyola faculty and

students described the visit of Mikhail Gorbachev, the former president of the

Soviet Union. Some students and faculty stood in line for more than two hours

for tickets. However, it was well worth the wait. The distinguished leader

impressed many Loyola students by addressing issues specifically concerning

young people today. The environment was a major topic of his lecture. He
encouraged young people to begin thinking of the environment now because it

will, in his opinion, be the major global issue of the 21st century. He surprised

many by addressing such controversial problems as population control and NATO, and he voiced some

criticism of the laissez-faire economics of the United States. While some disagreed with some of Gorbachev's

points, they nevertheless welcomed the opportunity to hear the opinions of one of the most prolific leaders

of the 20th century.

-Erika Poindexter

Mikhail

Gorbachev

visits Loyola

University

Above and to right: Mikhail Gorbachev speaks to a packed
audience of Loyola students and faculty.

photo by Beth McGovern



ALL DECKED OUT
Loyola

hosts its

annual

Riverboat

Party

On Saturday, April 12th, many enjoyed Loyola's annual party aboard the

Natchez Riverboat. This year's theme was "La Lune Cajun."

People were scattered throughout the three decks of the ship drinking,

dancing, socializing, and eating. On the first deck, a jazz band entertained, and

on the second deck there was a DJ playing dance music.

It was a cool night, so most people remained inside for most of the party.

A few people braved the unusually chilly weather and spent some time outside

enjoying the scenery, as the boat cruised up and down the Mississippi River.

- Stephanie Edel

Above: These girls are completely ecstatic about being at the

Riverboat Party.

Right: Black Student Union members having fun at this year

party on the big boat.

COURTESY OF SHUTTERBUG PHOTOGRAPHY



SHIP SHAPE

Christmas at

Loyola: The

Tree

Lighting

Ceremony

First right: This festive bou-

quet, with little cookie men,

shows the Christmas spirit

of Loyola.

Second right: Anne Marie

Brush shares some Christ-

mas cheer with Laurie

Weeser and her parents.

The stockings were hung in the dorm rooms with care, in hopes that St.

Nicholas soon would be there. Red and green covered Loyola's campus during

the Christmas season. Decorations ranged from the evergreen tree in the St.

Charles Room to holly in the bookstore. In the air, there was certainly a feeling

of Christmas.

For many, one of the most poignant memories of Christmas at Loyola was

the Tree-Lighting Ceremony in front of Marquette Hall. Students, faculty, family

and friends gathered in the horseshoe for cookies, carols, and Christmas cheer.

The event gave students a chance to take a break from tedious hours of studying

and to get into the Christmas spirit.

-Autumn Cafiero

COURTESY OF LOYOLA PUBLICATIONS

COURTESY OF LOYOLA PUBLICATIONS

Above: Members of the Loyola community enjoy refreshments

before the ceremonial lighting of the Christmas tree.

Right: Summer Bosch spreads her Christmas spirit to others.

COURTESY OF LOYOLA PUBLICATIONS



DROPPING ANCHOR
LASO

brings a

fun-filled

year to a

close

On April 22, 1997, the Loyola Asian Student Organization (LASO) celebrated

its most successful year at its annual banquet.

Members met at Nine Roses Restaurant to celebrate being a team. Despite

small numbers, LASO proved that one drop of water could make many waves.

LASO had many firsts this year: the first t-shirt design, the Date Auction, the

Intercollegiate Formal and the LASO Immaculate Heart of Mary Mentor Program.

The banquet wrapped up the year with awards, dinner and a slide show.

Most importantly, the banquet celebrated being together.

-Rose Nguyen

Left: The lovely ladies of LASO model for the International Fair.

(L to R): Yen Le, Julie Larue, Nguyen Le, Leyla Tran, Michelle

Nguyen, and Chantell Nabonne.

Bottom left: Members pile up for a photo at the LASO Banquet.

Bottom row (L to R): Jeff Gapultos (lounging), Peter Pham,

Thomas Nguyen; Second row (L to R): Yen Le, Bich Tran, Michelle

Nguyen, Nga Vu, Lan Li, Ngoc-Thuy Nguyen, Tram \'u, Jude

Vuong; Third row (L to R): Chantell Nabonne, Julie Larue, M.

Rose Nguyen, Leyla Tran; Top: Chris Vo (holding sign).

Bottom right: "The Girls of LASO." Top row (L to R): Chantell

Nabonne, Julie Larue, M. Rose Nguyen, Leyla Tran, Ngoc-Thuy

Nguyen; Bottom row (L to R): Yen Le, Bich Tran, Michelle

Nguyen, Nga Vu, Lan Li, Tram Vu.

COURTESY OF CHANTELL NABONNE

COURTESY OF CHANTELL NABONNE



SAILING WITH SPIRIT

School spirit is an important part of a school's atmosphere. Spirit helps

increase the student's morale and gives them a sense of pride in their school.

Spirit also unites students as one body to support a cause or event.

There are many examples of spirit on Loyola's campus. For instance,

people wear school clothing and buy other Loyola items to show their support.

People also attend sports events in the Rec Plex and cheer on their team. Special

events, such as pep rallies and school sponsored events, also offer students a

chance to show their spirit. Another way in which students express their school

spirit is by joining the various clubs and organizations on campus.

However, some students feel that the amount of spirit found around campus could be higher.

"School spirit could be improved by having more school sponsored events," said Alicia Pruitt, criminal

justice freshman. Students like Pruitt feel that the school should schedule even more events and advertise

them in places where more students will easily see them.

Students

show their

spiritfor

Loyola

-Theresa Ryan

>
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Above: This student proudly wears the Loyola logo as he spends
an afternoon in the Res Quad.

Above right: Students cheer on the Loyola Wolfpack as they
dribble their way to another victory.

Bottom right: Wolfpack cheerleaders encourage fans to show
school spirit, at a home game in the Rec Plex.

COURTESY OF LOYOLA PUBLICATIONS



Right: Peace, Love and
Crawfish. Gamma Phi Beta

sorority shows its spirit for

Loyola by inviting all stu-

dents to attend its First An-

pual Crawfish Boil in the

Peace Quad. Activities simi-

lar to this one encourage

Greeks and non-Greeks, resi-

dents and commuters, and

students from all organiza-

tions to unite to support the

university.

Bv PETER MGRO

Do you think there is school spirit at Loyola?

RICK PARDO
market and manage-

ment junior

"I believe that Loyola Uni-

versity has little to no school

spirit. One reason for this is

the performance of the teams

and the small size of our

sports programs. With a

little help from the univer-

sity, the sports programs as

well as school spirit will

progress.
"

SCOTT DUPAQUIER
finance senior

"Yes; because Loyola is a small

school, it is a very close envi-

ronment and this leads to a lot

of school spirit."

SARAH DUFFY
general studies freshman

"Yes I think there is some, but

there is definitely room for im-

provement."

SERGIO YIBRIN
international business

junior

"Personally, I believe there is

no school spirit because we are

missing sports teams."



TWO OF A KIND
T nunln'c They share a car, their clothes and an interest in playing basketball

J/ Although they have completely different personalities, they are the best off

friends.

They are—the Coffin twins. Jerusha (biology/pre-med), and Clancey

(chemistry/pre-med) also shared a dorm room for three years. These seniors

decided to move off campus together for their final year.

Upon graduation, Clancey said she is going to miss her friends and the

people she met in New Orleans. Jerusha will also miss her friends and her

professors.

This summer, the twins plan to go back to their hometown in Florida and

work for a research lab. They are also looking forward to attending a friend's wedding, in Ohio.

Then in the fall, it's back to school for GRAD school. But, for the first time in several years, they will

be attending separate schools. Clancey is applying to schools in the Northeast, while Jerusha is considering

schools from the Midwest to the Northeast.

Thev're depending on phone calls and a lot of e-mail.

-Catherine Nichols

twins have

students

seeing

double

Right: Identical twins

Jerusha (left) and
Clancey (r), with

Clancey's godchild,

Shalaun, during Spring

Break of 1996.

courtesy of the Coffins

Left: Unlike the Coffin twins, fraternal twins

Christina Nichols (1) and Catherine Nichols (r)

were separated for their four years of college.

Christina decided on Notre Dame, while Cathy

chose Loyola.



MAKE A GREAT PAIR
x-1 t , She calls him "Pookie." He always makes her laugh. They share a deep love
K^UliyiK^ III now, but pretty soon they will also be sharing the same last name.

t i Juniors Allyson Smith and Tirrell Washington met at Leadership Orienta-

j/ ti°n during their freshman year.

They started dating in their sophomore year. The next year they casually

talked about plans for the future and spending the rest of their lives together.

"We knew we were going to marry each other," said Smith.

In March of 1997 it became official. He surprised her with a stuffed rabbit

and the ring, at her workplace.

Even though the couple won't be married until December of 1998, they are

already making plans now because they are expecting 350 people to attend the wedding in New Orleans.

After they graduate, the couple plans to move to either Michigan or Ohio, where Washington will

pursue his doctorate in creative writing. Eventually, they would like to move back to New Orleans.

plansfor

anticipated

wedding

-Catherine Nichols

Below: Allyson Smith and fiance' Tirrell Washington

Left: Friends often

noticed Lisandro

and girlfriend

Christina toghether

on campus.

Right: Mike and his

girlfriend Marlene are

both from Miami,

Florida, but did not meet
each other until Loyola.

Left: Lionel Toyer

and Monique
Guigisha at the 1997

La Lune Cajun

Riverboat Dance.



ACADEMIC NAVIGATING

Students

'

study habits

varyfrom

person to

person

They can be found almost anywhere on campus; students sitting at desks in

the library, the St. Charles room ,curled up in chairs in the Danna Center and
sprawled across the grass in the quad. They all have one thing in common: the

focused, sometimes frantic look of intense studying.

Loyola students have a nearly endless variety of "sure fire" study methods.

Some students must be outside, while others may wrap themselves in blankets.

Some use cold air to keep awake, while others crank the thermostat past ninety

degrees. Jason Steinle, a English literature freshman, and Fritz Esker, communi-
cations freshman, are friends, but their study habits are utterly incompatible.

"I always go to my computer room at home to study or write essays," says

Esker. "I can't study without the television or radio on; it gets too quiet."

Steinle says, "I study in different places, depending on the day. Tuesdays and Thursdays I stay up in my
dorm room; other days I go to the library. I need to be alone and have total quiet to study."

Many students say that they study better with each other students helping, or at least near by. Virgina

Burmeister, biology pre-med freshman, says, "I like to study in the St. Charles Room because that's where
everybody studies. I see other students studying and it helps my concentration. It's sort of comforting."

Some students, like visual arts sophomore Richard Landry, take a more blase' view of studying.

"I study in the Danna Center lounge with my friends," Landry says, "but I only study for a test right

before the class it's in. Then I forget what I studied. That's pretty much the way it's always worked."
Better last minute cramming than none at all, as Charlotte Tebbe, education freshman, says.

"I don't study at all. That's my problem," Tebbe says.

- Sarah Sparks

I

By PETER NIGRO

Top: Pedro Rosario, Polcty Rodriguez, Liliana Rincon, and Ana
Llop are proof that study groups bring high scores.

Right: Matthew Abroe studies in peace and



SURFING THE NET

Students

reach out

tofamily

and

friends

through

e-mail

Loyola University provides free Internet and e-mail access for all of its

students. Many have put this privilege to good use. It is not an uncommon

occurrence to walk into the Main Library or Microcomputer Lab and find every

terminal occupied. Many students are left waiting until someone reluctantly give

up their spot. This service has offered students the opportunity to stay in contact

with fellow students at other universities in Louisiana and across the country. The

post office, or "snail mail" as some call it, is the thing of the past. Loyola is part of

the information society. Plenty of students are also enjoying a new way to keep in

contact with students right on campus. After all, it is hard to keep in contact with

a few thousand students. Some students have yet to enjoy the e-mail experience.

Personal e-mail addresses are easy to obtain just by riding up five flights in Monroe

Hall. To some, e-mail is another form of communication, and for others, it is an

obsession. It is not hard to find a friend who cannot be pulled away from a

computer, but for most of us, it is an inexpensive and easy way to keep in close

contact with friends.

-Erika Poindexter

L —».-.

Bv PETER NTGRO

Top left: Jason Constant enjoys

getting his e-mail hassle-free in

Top right (L to R): Matt Dobra,

John DePaula, Lynn Castro, and

Torrey Lawson check their e-

mail in the Miller Lab.

Left: The e-mail lab in Monroe

Hall is always a popular hang-

out for hackers.

Bv PETER NTGRO



SAILING THROUGH
Art classes

on the

Broadway

Campus

St. Mary's Visual Arts Building, located on the Broadway Campus, is where

all studio art classes are taught. Drawing, painting, ceramics classes are not just

for art majors and minors; any student can take them. The classes range from

basic - Foundations I - to complex - Advanced Computer-based Imaging. The

wide range of classes supplies Art students with the well-rounded background

they need to be successful.

Teachers at the Visual Arts school respect and support their students' inter-

pretations of life that are reflected in their pieces. This respect makes the stu-

dents feel like their work is important.

"The teachers don't see us as students, but as peers. They treat us and our art work like they would an

experienced artist," said Valeria Kremser, visual arts freshman
- Stephanie Edel

Top right: Creativity is the key when sculpting.

Bottom right: Sketching requires hard work and patience.

Below: An ear to ear smile is the best expression of an artist's

pride.

By PETER NIGRO By PETER NIGRO



LESSER KNOWN SEAS

Classes

of the City

College

Anyone can receive an excellent education at Loyola, even someone who
does not have the time to attend Day Division classes. For those who have other

responsibilities during the day such as work, or taking care of children, City Col-

lege provides a way for them to get a college education during their free time.

Many City College students already have their careers and are looking for

advancement. Others decide to go back to school after many years and find that

City College offers them a schedule of classes that accommodate their needs. Some students at City College

are actually Day Division students taking night classes because those are the only ones offered in their major

and /or minor or they may just be interested in expanding their horizons.

There is a friendly and down-to-earth atmosphere at City College. This is due to the professors who
understand the great effort the students are making to achieve their goals and how difficult it is to work full-

time jobs, support a family, and find the time to go to college.

City College offers Bachelor degrees in the Applied Sciences, Criminal Justice, Liberal Studies, and

Nursing. Most classes are offered at night and some during the weekends.
- Marlene B. Morfi

Left: These smiling City College students are proof that it's never

too late to go back to school.

Below: City College students compare notes with their professor.
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Gamma Phi

Beta sisters

take a minute

from an

enjoyable

evening to

share a

laugh at the

Crescent Ball.

Anchors Away, for some
good times together as

Greeks

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,

Inc.

President: T. Phillip Wash-
ington

Members:

Ansel Augustine; Garrick

Spears; T.Phillip Washing-

ton; Joshua Moore;

Richard Williams

106) Organizations
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Delta Gamma

President: Melissa Wright

Advisor: Fr. David Boileau

Purpose: To offer women
of all ages a rich heritage,

a continuity based on

sound and tested prin-

ciples of integrity, per-

sonal responsibility, and

intellectual honesty.

front row: Kristine Fuchs. Melissa

Wright, ChristineSpivey, Elizabeth

Burnett, Audrey Taylor, CeciliaLeon.

Wendy Gaudin

second row: Ami Grigg, Mari Novo.

Cherie Fisher, Cassie Jo Gonzalez.

Kristin Taylor. Vita Venizia. Julie

Hebert. Missy

third row: Brianna Lopez. Mandy

Lucy. Jamie Hanafy. Carey Cooney,

Sonia Alvarez. Elaine Barrnett, Laura

Elizabeth Wave. Lynn Teasley.

Anastasia Carson. Lizzie Uddo, Jenny

Keyworth

back row: Sarah. Sue Livingston,

Kelly Skinner. Julie Aver. Molly

Brockman. Cathy Curvar. Kelly

Shannahan. Lilliana Rincon, Tori

Rayne. Cheri Koenig. Amy Mixon.

Dianna Lierman, Sheri Brewer

Alpha Kappa Alpha

Sorority, Inc.

President: Adrierme B.

Williams

Advisor: Nadine Lewis

Purpose: To serve the

community and to pro-

mote friendship and

sisterhood among its

members.

front row : Tamara Holmes. Desiree

Hill. Amy Jones. Adnenne Williams.

Andria Williams. Laura Smith

Organizations



LUCAP
is a

student-run

volunteer

organization

under

Campus
istry.

"LUCAP is a very pro-

ductive and active or-

ganization on our

campus. I love watch-

ing them at work."

— Daniel Cooper

Communications

sophomore

"I appreciate all that

LUCAP has done for

Loyola. I am proud of

the fact that they are

always trying to make
the world a better place.

Thank you LUCAP!"

— Leo Andres

Psychology

sophomore

108) Orgamzahons

photo by Patrick Condon
Above: LUCAP's Hunger Relief Program, giving out food to the homeless in local areas, caused!

some controversy and gained a citation from the city. But, the members spoke their views and]

fought the issue and won; the citation was withdrawn.

Advisor: Al Alcazar

Purpose: to provide social justice and volunteer opportunities

to the Loyola Community.

Right: This year,

LUCAP nominated
sociologysophomore
Ansel Adams (left)

for the Martin Luther

King Jr. Community
Service Award.

ooo f
o
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Different strokes...

African American

Students for Youth
Presidents: Karen Zelaya

and Mary Brown

Advisor: Ted Quant

Purpose: To extend

positive guidance to youth

in the African-American

community in hopes of

reversing the decline in

collegiate enrollment

currently being experi-

enced by that community;

to become role models to

the African-American

community.

for different folks,

hangin out

together in the

Organizations

of 1997

Caribbean Students

Association

President: Anne Wright

Advisor: Bibi Jameer

Purpose: To plan and

execute activities of

cultural, historical, and

educational significance,

and to foster multi-

cultural relations.

from left to right: Chayla. Beth

Nelson. Marlene Morfi. Alexandra

Beneke

GOAL

Purpose: To educate and

give support to those

Loyola students interested

in gay and lesbian issues.

Anonymous

Organizations
109



Learning from Each Other

front row: Erody Lora, Lisandro

Chanlatte, Oswaldo Bermeo

second row: Marlene Morfi, Lourdes

back row: Rafael Serrana. Christina

Alvarez,

International Student

Association

President: Lisandro

Chanlatte

Advisor: Debbie Danna

Purpose: To make interna-

tional students feel at ease

at Loyola; to serve the

Loyola community by
promoting the exchange of

ideas and information; to

help preserve the identity

of international students

as such.

from left to right: Vanessa Rouzier,

Raejon Hollowell, Keith Jefferson,

Julia Liu, Anthonette Mickens,

Kenisha Winder, Keanna Speneher,

Karen Zelaya, Dana Nielson. Rev. L.

Dejean

Genesis - the Loyola

University Gospel Choir

President: Anthonette

Mickens

Advisor: Lois Dejean

Purpose: To give not

traditional expressions of

spirituality; to maintain a

sense of diversity and

unity in a religious

manner; to perform at

annual functions related

to the group's persona.

front row: Samantha Stiegelbauer,

Mary Richards, Sara Lines

second row: Cherie Fischer, Vita

Venesa. Shanna MacDonough

back row: Jay, Nathan Hodges,

Maria, Matt, Kristine Fuchs, Summer
Bosch

iryN Organizations

Loyola University Ambas-
sadors

President: Summer Bosch

Advisor: Tara Dean

Purpose: To assist the

Office of Admissions in

recruiting and to provide

firsthand information to

high school students

about college in general

and Loyola in particular

through a variety of

special programs and

activities



Different strokes...

African American

Students for Youth

President: Karen Zelaya

and Mary Brown

Advisor: Ted Quant

Purpose: To extend

positive guidance to youth

in the African-American

community in hopes of

reversing the decline in

collegiate enrollment

currently being experi-

enced by that community;

to become role models to

the African-American

community.

from left to right: Deneen Washing-

ton. Karen Zelaya. Mary Brown

Caribbean Students

Association

President: Anne Wright

Advisor: Bibi Jameer

Purpose: To plan and

execute activities of

cultural, historical, and

educational significance,

and to foster multi-

cultural relations.

from left to right: Chayla. Beth

Nelson, Marlene Morfi. Alexandra

Beneke

GOAL Anonymous

Purpose: To educate and

give support to those

Loyola students interested

in gay and lesbian issues.

Organizations j



Honorary Organizations

first row: Robert Roger, Kathleen

Manning, Wendy Moreau,
Gerald Borne

second row: Barbara Ewell,

Sara Doescher, Mary Ward,

Jeannette Krinke, Pam
LaBranan, J.R. Cotoli, Michelle

Vasko, Mario Santelli

LU Forum
President: Tara Lipinsky

Advisor: Ms. Roma
Gibson-King

Purpose: To provide

awareness of services and

activities for City College

students.

from left to right: Judy Deshotels,

Mary Danna Rauchle, Araceli Chapa,

Desiree Hill, Fiona Pena. Tiffany

Moore. Meg Gruszczynski

Panhellenic Council

President: Desiree Hill

Advisor: Judy Deshotels

Purpose: To serve as a

governing body for all

Loyola sororities; to

administer all Greek

activities and events. To
promote Greek life, inter-

Greek relations, and inter-

sorority relations. To
provide direction and

recognition in the areas of

scholarship, leadership

and service.

Russell Ferlita, Bill Pearson,

Rob Watson, Jennifer , Kirt

Birdwhistell

112) Organizations

American Chemical

Society

President: Robert Watson

Advisor: Kurt Birdwhistell

Purpose: To inform

students about graduate

opportunities and careers

in chemistry; to encourage

student involvement in

the field of chemistry.



Honorary Organizations
Pi Delta Phi French Honor

Society

President: Joseph Guarino

Advisor: Cassandra Mabe

Purpose: To recognize

scholarship in the study of

the French language and

literature; to increase

awareness of French

contributions to world

culture.

from left to right: Dr. Cassandra Mabe.

Christina, Joe Guarino.

Delta Sigma Pi

President: Patricia Craig

9 Advisor: Pamela Van
Epps

Purpose: To promote a

close affiliation between

the commercial world and
students of business.

first row: Rebecca Murphev,

Gabe Diaz, Milagros

Carrasquel, Mercedes

Moreno, Helga Pena

second row: Erody Lora,

Theda Stevens, Patricia Craig,

Sarah Stevens, Melissa

Richard, George Beguiristain

third row: Pamela Van Epps,

Oswaldo Bermeo, Lisandro

Chanlatte, Angelle Valteau,

Manoli Fyssas, Laura

Nunemacher, Joy Mitchell,

Veronica Kittok, Lee Mundell

Music Educators National

Conference

President: Martha Thorton

Advisor: Gwen Hotchkiss

Purpose: To promote

music education through

activities, conferences and
meetings.

Organizations



Informing Loyola
Loyola Wolf Yearbook

front row: Domanique Smith, Cathy

Nichols, Jennipher Mulhollem

back row: Michael Giusti, Prof. Liz

Scott. Marlene Morfi, Jennifer

Mannino, Amber Heller, Adele Furin

Editors: Sookia Staggers,

Cathy Nichols, Jennipher

Mulhollem

Advisor: Liz Scott

Purpose: To create the

book that holds many of

the memories for Loyola

students; to teach the skills

of endurance, patience and
working together as a

team.

front row: Jennifer Levasseur, Allison

Templet, Michael Smith, Neal

Falgoust, Travis Puterbaugh. Sarah

Barnett

second row: Jennifer Warden, Emily

Guttridge, Joe Schott, Stephen Stuart.

Mike Giusti, Beth McGovern. Prof.

Liz Scott (on couch: Joe Danborn)

third row: Deborah Arrange, Anne

Koerner, Sarah Sparks, Christine

Labourdette. Courtney Romann. Au-

tumn Cafiero. Marisa Torrieri, Eliza-

beth Keenan, David Lipka, Melissa

Wong, Pierce Presley, Joe Ruli.

Samantha Haberthear

The Loyola Maroon

Editor in Chief: Stephen

Stuart

Advisor: Liz Scott

Purpose: The Maroon is

Loyola's weekly campus
newspaper. It is entirely

student written and

produced. The Maroon
serves as a voice for

students and is a forum

for debate for the Loyola

community.

first: Christine Labourdette, Dominic

Massa

second:

third: Neal Falgoust. Dr. Sherry

Alexander. Michael Giusti

14
"\ Organizations

Society of Professional

Journalists

President: Dominic Massa

Advisor: Sherry Lee

Alexander

Purpose: To provide

professional development

and guidance for young
journalists, to recognize

outstanding journalistic

achievement, to advance

the cause of freedom of

information, and to

elevate the prestige of

journalism.



Healing Loyola
Phi Eta Sigma

President: John Prpich

Advisor: Claire Paolini

Purpose: To enhance our

members' overall success

as a student and as an

individual.

from left to right: Jackie Menchaca,

Robert Watson, John Prpich, Laura

Rivers, Toni Mickens

Psi Chi

President: Karen Zelaya

Advisor: Evan Zucker

Purpose: To advance the

science of Psychology and

stimulate the scholarship

of chapter members.

f
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I think if I could choose a vacation spot that I

would declare awesome for me, I would choose

the beautiful beaches of Hawaii. I love the sun

I would name a cruise ship after the illustrious

and well known Steffi Graf. A

116 ]
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SGA Leads the Pack

There is a group of people on campus that everyone knows about, but most never see at work. They do many things— often quietly,

lese dedicated students comprise what is known as the Student Government Association.

The purpose of this elected body is to promote and protect student rights. SGA also determines, clarifies, and enunciates student

ilicies and opinions to the university community.

President Lee Reid, first year law student, took the reins during the fall of 1996, with the assistance of Vice President junior Kevin

isey, and the rest of the SGA.

Many were in favor of SGA's actions this year. Sophomore Pascal Dupuy said, "It seems that they did their job."

Agreeably so, this year SGA agreed to a 3.39% tuition increase—the lowest in years. SGA also sponsored many activities heavily

:ended by the general population of Loyola.

Whatever the general consensus, good or bad, productive or not, SGA will continue to do their work: to keep things running

Loothly and most of all, to make things better for the student body.

Next year, Kevin Casey will take over as president and Huy Vu jumps into the spot of vice president.

Student Government Association members:

iont: James Hannan, Huy Vu, Richard Barnette, Trish Welsh, Patti Euceda, Lee Reid, Kevin Casey,

.auren Montgomery, Michelle Vasko, Miguel Cosio

diddle: Torrey Lawson, Ryan C. Holmes, Allen Perales, Chris McLellan, David Moser, Alex Molcina,

tecky Dayries, Mary Williams, Damien Jackson

Jack: Ryan Haas, Robert LeBland, Jakob Bauman, Alex Lambert, Bob Karlseng, Gail Ratleff, Cathy

laldeira „ . /—n
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"I thoroughly enjoyed

the UPB Comedy Hour.

I thought that the

comedian was really

funny and I hope he

will come back. I

enjoyed the time I got

to spend with my
.friends, laughing."

Heather Davis^

freshman

'There are many
things in the world

that make very little

sense. I love to laugh.

Sometimes it seems that

we don't do enough of it. Il

was glad for the comedian!

to help us remember for

the evening."

Scott Looker

sophomore

"Mystery, intrigue and a'

bunch of friends. That is a

fun evening. I really

enjoyed the Murder Mys-

tery Dinner Theater because

it had all these characteris-

tics. UPB really is doing a

pod job this year."

Daniel Cooper

sophomore

1181 Organizations



UPB Makes Loyola Laugh
The University Programming Board was created to program educational, cultural, social and recreational events for the

jyola community. Some of the events that UPB planned for the 1996-1997 school year included the UPB Comedy Hour, the

[urder Mystery Dinner Theater, dances, concerts, and movies.

UPB tries to foster a sense of community at Loyola and facilitate a spirit of cooperation, awareness, and appreciation of

versify among students, staff, faculty, alumni, and guests of Loyola.

The Murder Mystery Dinner Theater was presented by an acting troupe called Mysteries on Campus. They involved

any Loyola students in their production, including a young lady having a birthday and another young sophomore. After the

letectives" recanted the facts of the mystery, the audience had to figure out who the murderer was. In other words:

'hodunnit. The play had a lot of comical aspects to it as well.

UPB also sponsored a Comedy Hour in the Wolf Pub. The Comedy Hour was a fun evening to share with friends after

nner. UPB also provided egg rolls and other snack items for the audience to enjoy as they laughed along.

University Programming Board members:
ront row: Angela Driscoll, Melissa Cantave, Claire Mouledoux, Monique Gougisha, Tirrell Washington

Jack row: Chris Cameron, Byron Gast, Rick Parrish, the Alien, Sookia Staggers, Anthony Hadaway

Organizations ]]q



Sports Editor sophomore J.J. Alcott sits in front of the computer on a late night, in an effort to finish

his pages on the men's and women's basketball teams. Wolf editors had to work out schedules so

they could each find time to design their pages on the one computer in the office.

120 I
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Managing Editor sophomore Jennipher Mulhollem looks

over some bills while Organizations Editor freshman Adele

iFurin finishes editing the extensive amount of copy going

into her section.

Adele Furin pauses to listen to some inane utterance that

passes the lips of an unseen Daniel Cooper, photographer on

the staff. "Cropping can wait a minute," are wise words that

come from her boyfriend's mouth, capturing her attention.



Free food

and

entertainment:

always

attracts

a crowd

International
Week is an annual
event sponsored by In-

ternational Student

Affairs.

It is attended by
people of many differ-

ent cultures.

This dancer was
part of a troupe that

came to the Interna-

tional Food Fest.

Her dance was a

recantation of a story

that originally came
from West Africa and
was formed more fully

here in Louisiana.

It is the story of a

young girl trying to get

in touch with the spirit

within her and in the

world around her.

22 )
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International Week 1997

Below: International Student Affairs' members gather again to

party with their friends.

Above: Mmmm— free food and drinks. What a perfect way to

get together.

V'Jgkl*.

yaw •

Above: International Week was another success this year, attract-

ing students of all types. Festivities included entrees from

different countries.
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LUCAPalwayswilling to lend ahand

LUCAP holds

many projects during the

school year. On and off

campus, their work and
care never go unnoticed.

Retreats, spon-

sored by the group, offer

students a weekend to

escape from the stress of

the regular week.

HungerAwareness
Week allows the less for-

tunate a chance with

prayers and a bit of hope
for theirbodies and souls.

124
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Organizations Above: LUCAP members, happy about helping others, just feel like dancing.



il LUCAP
members

of

1997

LUCAP helps

older adults,

the homeless

and even gives

special attention

to children who
just need a

"buddy/'



v5;>.

Above: Neal Falgoust makes sure the layout is as perfect as can Above: Allison Templet overlooks the news section. As sectio

be for the front page. editor, a good eye is needed to catch mistakes.

126 )

Organizations Above: Neal Falgoust (1) will serve as editor of the Maroon, next fall, as Stephen Stuart (r) takes a breal

from the top job but will still work on the staff.



WHBBBBBBmftlife^i^:.,
;

v ;<

Long nights turn into early mornings. Missing copy and late deadlines result in anxiety,

lose at work, best friends sometimes turn into worst enemies. Some nights, they remain in the

ffice until 7:30 the next morning— just to make sure everything is right for the final production,

hrough it all, theMaroon staff has made it yet another year. Every week, the staff pulled together,

) the newspaper could make it to the stands by Friday. Communications Instructor Liz Scott

irved as the advisor, for this year.

(pictures on left and above; courtesy of the Maroon)

bove: Mike Giusti and Allison Templet take a nap, in the office, before returning to work on the approaching deadline.

Organizations
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Right: Gamma

Phi Beta

member

Audrey

Schmidt and

another

sorority sister

embrace on

Loyola Bid

Day in 1996.
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Greeks dedicate time for good purpose

Theta Phi Alpha front row: Courtney Hurst. Annie

Morris, Alia Zohur. Patti Euceda.

esident: Michelle r
|

k Cheryl McCaffrey, Aimee
arper Blanchard

dvisor: Rev. Joseph di£ ^MWM^vrJ^Lfl^ middle row: Ashley Salvaggio.

urrie, S.J. m lr> !L V'wir n'^Mm Kate Dudek, Abby Cole, Leslie

^EJ K-, m r«l ^1 CtmW Hoffmann. Mary Joheo. Sara Beth

irpose: To advance ^ft Jf.~ V Er.^^^B^^% ^*\ v ^^^r ^^P V ' 7 « Kennedy. Angie Ardoin

lucational, social and
H^JK jBHL J f \^R h^K XdL,- <jfl

"lilanthropic interests ^™ 't IIU B ; <1 back row: Father Currie. Jessica

id leadership training; to mU I^H/i <

v— i J Spillers, Shelby Hampton, Lauren

icourage spiritual Montgomery, Cathy Caldeira.

;velopment and adhere 1
HBiikjIfl HH M&$r$' '

;

"' SBiiiAiijBVVAbflH] Kate Hartmann, Allison Grounds.

highest moral standards BF Colleen Romero. Tere Hernandez.

id to promote lifelong Nicole Boudreuax

mds of friendship.

Delta Sigma Theta

•esident: Angela Russell

dvisor: Ms. Karen Clay

urpose: To instill a

fetime commitment of

sterhood with dedication

public service.

front row: Carla Moore,

Angela Russell

back row: Brenda Nolan,

Jennifer Stewart, Stacy

Miller, Shawnica Pollard,

Keesha Davis

Phi Kappa Psi

resident: Matthew Dyer

advisor: Rev. Robert

erlich, S.J.

'urpose: To promote

;entlemanly behavior and

cholarship.

front row: Christopher Lee.

Michael Dyer. John Reinagel

second row: Vincent Nick. Mat-

thew Damico, Patrick Deeb. Jason

Edwards. Matthew Bruns. Terry

Brown

third row : Albert Siddhom. Rich-

ard Rhymaun. Sanjay Murthy.

Johnathon Depaula

back row: Kaylen Eckert. Kevin

Matthew Dyer. Ronald Motto.

Geoffrey Erwin. Paul Tafalla.

Jamie Rhodes. Kevin Mineo

Organizations



The University Programming Board is a student-run organization tha

provides recreational and educational programs. Six committees form the

board. They are responsible for inviting comedians, hypnotists and speak

ers. The members also sponsor art gallery exhibits, virtual realitygames ano

the annual Murder Mystery Dinner.

Organizations Above: Look Chris Cameron and his crew of the UPB, out for a bite to eat.



Left: One of UPB's committees arranges for students and profes-

sional artists to display their master pieces.

Below: A basket of fruit artwork, hanging in the Danna Center

Gallery, for an art show.

Below: UPB members star for a

picture with their alien mascot

(third from left).

2997
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• Delta Gamma members chillin' out

I together at their Chapter Dinner on

I November 25, 1996.

otO



The Loyola Honors program

shows us that it is cool to be

smart.



_i \c_ Since 1985 the Loyola Univeristy Sociology Student Organization has been lighting the way by the values

and ideals of social justice.
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Whether small or large it's the oraganizations on Loyola's campus which really make a diffrence.



THE WOLF
The Wolf started long ago, as a means of helping students capture the college

j

experience. And despite periodic gaps, the Wolf has been successful. The Wolf

continues to capture many special Loyola moments.

Watch out— Wolf on the prowl!

Below: Where the staff would like to be!

Below: Professor Liz Scott, advisor for the 1997 Wolf.

Ship's Log

This year's voyage got off

to a slow start and we en-

dured some rough waters

out at sea. But, by mid-year,

we were cruising right

along.

As you look through

thel996-1997 edition, keep

in mind that the Wolf is a

collaborative effortbetween

the staff and you—the stu-

dent body. The Wolf is only

as good as you help make
it.

Above: Student Life Editor Autumn Cafiero works on her

final pages—this makes her happy.



Captain: Liz Scott

Crew
Tri-Editors: Catherine Nichols, Sookia M. Staggers and

Jennipher Mulhoum
Division Pages: Domanique Smith and Catherine Nichols

Loyola History: Jennifer Manino

Faculty/Staff: Catherine Nichols

Individuals: Sookia M. Staggers

Student Life: Autumn Cafiero and Stephanie Edel

Organizations: Adele Furin

Sports: J.J. Alcott

Senior Week/Graduation: Sookia M. Staggers, Catherine

Nichols and Domanique Smith

Close: Catherine Nichols

Ads: Catherine Nichols

Copy Editor: Domanique Smith

Photo Editors: Desiree Chatham and Daniel Cooper

Writers
Autumn Cafiero, Erika Pondexter, Theresa Ryan, Shaneika Dabney, Mike

Guisti, Marlene Morfi, Rose Nguyen, Damian Luebker, Pierce Presley, Sarah

Sparks, Stephanie Edel, Cheryl Carley, Velonese Williams, Byron Gast,

Cathy Nichols, Jennifer Manino, Audrey Schmidt, and Amber Heller

Photographers
Peter Nigro, Autumn Cafiero, Erika Poindexter, Theresa Ryan, Shaneika

Dabney, Mike Guisti, Marlene Morfi, Rose Nguyen, Trang Nguyen, Damien

Luebker, Pierce Presley, Sarah Sparks, Stephaine Edel, Cheryl Carley, Velonese

Williams, Byron Gast, Catherine Nichols, Sookia Staggers, and Domanique

Smith

Our voyage would not have been sucessful without

the help and support of:

You—the student body, Liz Scott, Dr. William Hammel, Bill Hopkins, Missy

Hildreth, Loyola Publications, Harold Baquet, Thornton Photograhpy Stu-

dios, the Maroon, Linda Favret, Diane Howard, Phyllis Aleman, Residental

Life, Student Affairs, Student Activities, Recreational Sports, K&B and the

Camera Shop

Below: Editors Catherine Nichols

(standing) and Sookia Staggers work
together on some final pages. Al-

though it was a small staff this year,

members had to be patient and really

"work together" since there is only

one office computer.

Thank You

HAS SURVIVED
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TouchDown
*+

All that remains of Loyola's

grand sports legacy are fond

memories, old photos and the

hopes of one day reviving our

sports program.

^
.
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Women's Volleyball

Left to Right Head Coach Greg Castillo, Jaime Richard #11, Anita Bush #1, Cristin Farve #14, Jennifer Leier #13, Ginger

Sanderson #3, Lorrie Picazo #5, Andree Fakier #10, Amy Winchester #7, Natalie Helwig #2, Assistant Coach Scott Carroll,

Assistant Coach Jay Jay Juan

Cristin Farve I; >s to spike the ball.

intercollegiate v ;x<§
Look at that form!
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V
Amy Winchester prepares to bump the ball.

Jb
—

Season Results

Opponent
Houston Baptist

Sewanee

Score

L 9-15,5-15, 10-15

W 15-2, 15-7, 15-9

Bryan

Cumberland

W 14-16, 15-9, 15-10, 16-14

L 13-15, 15-17, 15-11, 15-8, 8-15

Covenant W 1-15, 15-4, 15-4, 15-9

Asbury

Mississippi College

Grambling
Southern

W 12-15, 15-11,15-11,15-3

W 13-15, 15-4, 15-13, 4-15, 15-9

W 5-15, 15-18, 15-11, 14-16, 16-14

DNP
Lyon College

Harding University

Mary-Hardin Baylor

College of the S.W.

Belhaven

West Alabama

L 15-2, 12-15, 6-15, 15-5, 10-15

L 12-15, 15-9, 7-15,4-15

L 3-15, 6-15, 12-15

L 8-15, 4-15, 4-15

W 15-13, 15-3, 15-12

L4-15, 11-15, 15-3, 5-15

Belhaven W 15-0, 15-0, 15-7

Southern

Maryville College

West Alabama

W 15-8, 15-9, 15-17, 7-15, 15-5

W 11-15, 15-6, 15-10, 15-6

L 12-15, 8-15, 3-15

Rhodes College

Principia

SCAD

L 16-14, 16-14, 13-15, 11-15, 8-15

W 15-14, 15-2, 15-0

L 9-15, 10-15, 9-15

Mississippi College

Millsaps College

UNO

W 15-4, 13-15, 9-15, 15-12, 15-9

L 8-15, 13-15, 12-15

L 10-15, 15-12, 3-15, 4-15

Xavier University

West Alabama
W Forfeit

L 10-15, 9-15, 4-15

University of Dallas

Belhaven

W 15-9, 15-1, 15-0

W 15-3, 15-8, 15-9

Millsaps

Belhaven

W 7-15, 17-15, 12-15, 15-10, 15-5

W 15-8, 15-6, 15-6

Millsaps

Belhaven

W 15-9, 12-15, 15-7, 15-5

W 15-7, 15-7, 15-3

Cameron University

Ouachita Baptist

Southwest Baptist

Freed Hardeman

L 5-15, 7-15, 8-15

L 15-10, 7-15, 8-15

L 5-15, 15-12, 13-15, 7-15

L 15-17, 4-15, 16-14, 15-13, 16-18

Final Record 20-18

Southwest Sectional Champions and Qualified

for the Southwest Regional Championships

Natalie Helwig #2, Jaime Richard #11, and Ginger

Sanderson #3 wait to return the serve.
intercollegiate SpOftS



Take me out to the ball game.

.

Don Moreau
Head Coach

Brett Simpson
Assistant Coach

Loyola's Wolfpack Baseball challenged eight NCAA Division I opponents this year. The

inaugural Pelican State Tournament presented the team with competition from LSU-Shreveport,

Nicholls State and McNeese State. After partying for Mardi Gras, it was back to work for the team—
pitchin' some fast ones and slidin' into more winning games. They played Alcorn State before facing

William Carey as the first of the Gulf Coast Athletic Conference Teams. All the team's home games are

held at the Wesley Barrow Stadium, on the Lakefront.

The Wolfpack is led by Head Coach Don Moreau, Moreau has held several honors. He was
named American Legion Second District Eastern Division Coach of the year twice, and also College

Baseball Coach of the Year, in 1996. Moreau was educated at Jesuit High School in New Orleans and
then at Tulane University.

Moreau's assistant coach Brett Simpson graduated from Loyola in May 1996, with a

Communications degree. Simpson set many records during his years as a "solid" hitter and
defensive outfielder on the team. Now, he is in charge of the outfielders, baserunning and scouting

for the Wolfpac

(compiled from the 1997 Baseball Handbook)

intercollegiate



WHAT'S THE

/f"

The windup for the great pitch. Make it strike three.

Wolfpack players relax and watch from the

sideline. The team spent a lot of time on the

road, traveling to other schools for a challenge.

Opponent Score

Nicholls State Ll-0 1 0-1)

Southwestern Louisiana Lll-1 l[0-2)

McNeese State L9-2 I
'0-3)

Southeastern Louisiana L 11-4 1;o-4)

Millsaps College Wl-0 (1-4)

Millsaps College L9-2 (1-5)

Mobile L7-3 1-6)

Mobile L5-3 [1-7)

West Florida Ll-2 1-8)

West Florida L4-3 1-9)

William Carey W3-2 (2-9)

William Carey L6-0 (2-10)

Louisiana College W4-0 (3-10)

Louisiana College W2-1 (4-10)

LSU L22-2 (4-11)

Spring Hill College W2-1 (5-11)

Spring Hill College L6-4 (5-12)

Southern L16-5 (5-13)

Eureka College W12-2 (6-13)

Eureka College W8-3 (7-13)

Eureka College W10-3 (8-13)

Belhaven Lll-1 (8-14)

Belhaven W6-5 (9-14)

Arkansas-Monticello L13-3 (9-15)

Arkansas-Monticello L12-5 (9-16)

Arkansas-Monticello L 2-1 (9-17)

West Florida L 12-6 (9-18)

West Florida L 9-3 (10-19)

Mobile W9-3 (10-19)

Mobile L 5-3 (10-20)

William Carey L 6-5 (10-21)

William Carey L 6-3 (10-22)

LSU-Shreveport L 9-2 (10-23)

LSU-Shreveport L5-1 (10-24)

LeTourneau L5-1 (10-25)

LeTorneau Wll-4 (11-25)

Texas Wesleyan W 11-10 (12-25)

Wiley College W7-0 (13-25)

Wiley College W14-3 (14-25)

Southeastern Louisiana L15-3 (14-26)

Faulkner L7-4 (14-27)

Faulkner W9-3 (15-27)

Louisiana College W5-4 (16-27)

Louisiana College W9-5 (17-27)

Spring Hill College W3-1 (18-27)

Spring Hill College W4-3 (19-27)

Belhaven College W6-5 (20-27)

Belhaven College L9-6 (20-28)

intercollegiateSpOrtS L45



Men's Basketball

Bottom Row: Joe Zuppardo #33, Juan Lumas #10, Ryan Haas #12, Mike Toups #23, Jarrod Kincaid #25, Yussef Jasmine #11,

Blake Sanz #24, Bryan Rivera #20, Ryan Matthews #15

Top Row: Manager Jeffrey Fazande, Assistant Coach John Branch, Robert LeBlanc #30, Matt LeBlanc #21, Francisco Ferran #44,

Chris Waters #55, Steve Alfonso #34, Danny Drefahl #00, Danny Gantzer #22, Bryan Harden #32, Assistant Coach Chuck
Melito, Head Coach Jerry Hernandez

LQYDLA

UNIVERSITY

*.,.
:

•

photo by Peter Nigro
Loyola vs. Spring Hill basketball game.

Jerry Hernandez

Mens
Basketball Coach

U(
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-/>* Season Results
c
'AC Opponent Score

Dallas Christian W, 106-85

LSU-Shreveport W, 101-86

Gulf Coast Christian W, 133-120

Southeastern La. L, 106-90

Millsaps College W, 80-73

Nicholls state L, 112-70

Hendrix College L, 111-87

SWAG University W, 98-89

Millsaps College L, 114-79

\9M Gulf Coast Christian L, 111-99

mm Troy State L, 98-88

^M l

Mississippi State L, 98-32

Southern (Baton Rouge) L, 110-67

Xavier-N.O. L, 80-62

, SUNO L, 88-77

Spring Hill L, 100, 64

William Carey L, 91-72

Tougaloo College W, 81-80

Mobile L, 88-73

William Carey L, 85-62

Xavier-N.O. L, 76-67

SUNO L, 72-60

Dilliard L, 96-59

Louisiana College L, 94-72

Belhaven College L, 69-65

Mobile L, 94-57

Spring Hill L, 76-68

Tougaloo College L, 63-53

Dilliard L, 87-71

Louisiana College W, 103-99

Belhaven College L, 93-67

Final Record 7-24, (2-16 in GCAC)
Senior Steve Alfonso made the 1996-97

All-GCAC Conference First Team

intercollegiate SpOftS



Women's Basketball

Above: The Women's Basketball team of 1996-97, led by Team Manager Erica Riley, Coach Dobee Plaisance and Assistant

Coach Mike Babin.

Above: The team always gave it their best, at home and away games.

ntercollegiate SpOftS148; _ i

DoBee Plaisance

Women 's

Basketball Coach



Season Scores

of the Lady Wolves

Loyola Wolfpack Results 1996-97

Nov. 8 at Freed-Hardeman L, 92-44 (0-1)

Nov. 16 LSU-Shreveport W, 59-56 (1-1)

Nov. 23 Mississippi College L, 72-67 (1-2)

Nov. 26 Millsaps College L, 74-68 (1-3)

Nov. 29 at LSU-Shreveport W, 89-70 (2-3)

Nov. 30 at Dallas L, 70-63 (2-4)

Dec. 3 at Millsaps College L, 93-67 (2-5)

Dec. 13 Virginia Intermont W, 85-69 (3-5)

Jan. 4 Campbellsville College L, 89-50 (3-6;

Jan. 9 Xavier-N.O. L, 73-37 (3-7,0-1)

Jan. 11 SUNO W, 58-55 (4-7, 1-1)

Jan. 16 at Spring Hill L, 92-72 (4-8, 1-2)

Jan. 18 at William Carey L, 71-57 (4-9, 1-3)

Jan. 25 at Tougaloo College L, 85-70 (4-10, 1-4)

Jan. 27 Mobile L, 80-74 (4-11,1-5)

Jan. 30 William Carey L, 95-67 (4-12, 1-6)

Feb. 3 at Xavier-N.O. L, 85-37 (4-13, 1-7)

Feb. 6 at SUNO L, 76-65 (4-14, 1-8)

Feb. 8 Dillard L, 85-56 (4-15, 1-9)

Feb. 10 at Mississippi College L, 75-56 (4-16,1-9)

Feb. 13 at Louisiana College L, 111-66 (4-17, 1-10)

Feb. 15 Belhaven College W, 92-61 (5-17,2-10)

Feb. 17 at Mobile L, 94-57 (5-18,2-11)

Feb. 20 Spring Hill L, 86-55 (5-19.2-12)

Feb. 22 Tougaloo College L, 84-67 (5-20, 2-13)

Feb. 24 at Dillard L, 83-75 (5-21,2-14)

Feb. 27 Louisiana College L, 87-64 (5-22, 2-15)

Mar. 1 Belhaven College W, 74-57 (6-22, 3-15)

Above: One of Loyola's cubs prepares to aim high.

Above: The team and crowd disperse, after another Wolves'

victory in the "Den."

Go Wolfpack!
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Cross Country

Back row: Head Coach Steve Kalbaugh, Walter Tischer, Brian Ham, Kelly Stiles, Ricky Lehrmann, James Cadden, Chris Kelley,

Sean Fitzwilliam, Chris Couvillion Front row: Jeanne Gabriele, Katie O'Reilly, Megan Strussenberg, Christine Kornak, Krister'

Gutierrez, Laura Toups, Jessica Gordy Not Pictured: Nicola Wood

~T
Chris Kelley drives to the finish

intercollegiate orts

Co-Captain of the men's team, Chris Couvillion

does what cross country runners do best. Run.
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The Wolfpack begins the famous, annual Audubon Invitational in New Orleans.

L>

'

1996 All-GCAC Conference Performers

Men
Chris Kelley

Sean Fitzwilliam

Brian Ham
Chris Couvillion

Women
Kristen Gutierrez

Jessica Gordy
Jeanne Gabriele

Katie O'Reilly

Qualified for the 1996 NAIA
National Championships

Men
Chris Kelley

Sean Fitzwilliam

Brian Ham

Women
Kristen Gutierrez

Jessica Gordy
Jeanne Gabriele

Captain of the women's team, Katie O'Reilly gives it her

all.

intercollegiateSpOftS



Men & Women's
Jim Hunter

Head Tennis

Coach

"The competition is

harder because we've

moved into a higher

division."

— Sarah Wright,

English Senior

Women's Team Captain

"The one thing I can say

about the tennis team, is

that we have a lot of per-

sonality."— Alison Grounds,

Advertising Senior

^ŷ ^>

Left: Michael Graves
served as this year's men's
captain. He learned a few
tricks from his predecessor

Kirk Gautreau.

The Stern Tennis Center is the home of the Wolfpack Tennis Team for both
matches and practice. Located in Uptown, New Orleans, Stern is the oldest
clay court center in America. It features eight clay courts, seating for 500,

locker rooms, and concessions.

(1996-97 Men's & Women's Basketball Media Guide)

intercollegiate oDOrtS

courtesy of the Maroon

"We lost our num-
ber one, two, three,

five and six position

players, so this was
a rebuilding year;

however, with the

help of returners

and solid freshmen,

we managed yet

another winning
season."

—Michael Graves,

Physics/engineer Senior

Men's Team Captain



Loyola Recreational

Sports Complex
It's where it all happens. The

practice and the real games.

Regulars have donned it "The

Den."

It is—the home of the Varsity

Wolfpack.

With much to offer, Loyola's

sports complex has become
popular with many students

and others in the community.

Tennis, basketball and volley-

ball players take advantage of

thecarpetedand maple-floored

courts. Intramural sports of

floor hockey and indoor soccer

also take place in the facility.

Other individuals can square

it Off in One of the four racquet-

photo by Tracy Smith ball courts or take a dive in the
The Rec Plex, located on the parking Olympic style swimming pool.
fifth floor, looms over the spot where ' r ,. , .

i „„,:,,„.," a,',,,. r
. , The whirlpool and sauna are

own football stadium once stood. r
. , ,

a guide to relax-

ation, while the

jogging track

and fitness

equipment get

the adrenaline

pumping.
Loyola's Ath-

letic Hall of

Fame is located

on the second

level of the com-

plex, along with

the athletic of-

fices.

,.. , . —compiled by
file photo {.

-

Above: The sports facility was built in 1988. Two years CathY Nichols

later, it was recognized as one of the top 50 sports facilities

in the nation, according to Atlhletic Business.

Above:

parage s

Loyola's

Craig Bogar

Athletic Director

file photo

Above: Cameramen catch the excitement at a

home game, while cheerleaders help revup the

crowd.
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Women's Soccer

The women of the 1996-1997 soccer team showed they had a lot of class and athletic spirit.

"We fight hard from game
to game. . . we're fighting

against the giants/'

—Josie Cook,

Visual Arts/pyschology Senior

file photo

tjjifa ^y

%

intercollegiate SpOftS
S£c

photo by Joe Danborn

Above: Rachel Wilhelm steals the ball away, and races off into the open
field.



Q U O T A B L Q U O T

Ifeel that the backbone of the team will be returning. The quality

a of the freshmen players will determine whether we go toward

winning more. Emmy Therrell, Women's Soccer Coach

photo by Kate Hartmann

Above: It's a "battle-off" for the checkered ball.

photo by Erinn Joyce

Above: A Loyola cub rushes over to turn the ball back

towards their goal.

"Our record does not reflect the amount of heart

we put into our games. If everybody would

come to our games and see what we do, then

they might have alittle bit more respect for us

than just looking at our record/' —josie Cook

intercollegiate SpOllS



Men's Rugby

Back row: Stinky Fatts, Mike O'Shaugnessy, Rick Pardo, Casey Phillips, Bigg Jeff, Steve Flores, Jimmy Cirillo, Mike Purcell, Will

Smith, Eric Delgado Front row: Kevin Roy, Mark Levy, Lance Hendren, Steve McLaughlin, Lionel Toyer, Sean Hope Not
Pictured: Taro, Forrest White, Jacques LeBlanc, Coach Wimbley

Jf

*rt

e\

dub Sports
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Left: A little Rugby
practice gets the

blood pumping. Stu-

dents in Buddig and

Biever can watch out

their windows as

these guys take it on,

in the Res Quad.



The team practices for their next big game. Looks like a group hug for these rough and tough guys.

Loyola vs. Spring Hill

Captain Rick Pardo and Eric Delgado after a game vs. Tulane.

157club Sports



Men's Lacrosse

Back row: Todd Graven #91, Jose Martinez #55, President J.J. Alcott #21, Treasurer Brion Youtz #44, Marcus Douglas #34 Front row i

David Lyerly #8, Mike Joines #69, Vice President Erik Steudler #9, Nolan Marcus #2 Not Pictured: Rob Parr, Rob Carlin, Pat Bechtle I

Will Ikier, Nick Basta, Paul Artigues.

A Tulane attackman takes the ball to the goal from behind, as Jose Martinez #55 defends. Goalie Rob
Carlin #15 guards the pipe of the goal.

club Sports



Lbove: Midfielder J.J. Alcott faces off against a Tulane opponent, as the wing midfielders charge in to get the ball.

Right: Defender Rob Parr (#7)

battles for a ground ball against

Tulane players as Erik Steudler

(#9) comes to help. Ground balls

are key to winning the game of

lacrosse.

Loyola started itsfirst ever lacrosse

program this year. The team had

talent, despite the low nimber of

players. However, they worked hard

together and set the foundation for

thefuture of Loyola lacrosse.

Above: Players remove their equipment after the game. They are from left to right:

J.J. Alcott (#21), Erik Steudler, Todd Graven, Marcus Douglas (#34), Pat Bechtle,

and Rob Carlin (#15).

Season Results

Opponent

Team Texas L

Houston L
Team Mutt VV

Jackson City Thunder \v

New Orleans Club L
Tulane Greenwave L
Houston Metro L

Final Record 2-5

club Sports



Women's Rugby

girls can't play rugby?!?!
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Men & Women's Crew
"This is the best

year weVe had.

We won medals

in four of the six

races.
//

Back row: Scott Looker, George Beguristan, John Shaw, Brad Duplechain, Javier

Flores. Middle row: Amber Ramanavskas, Shona Raban, Greg Eckert, Jen Clark, Jon

Pine, Anne Marie Rounds, Kim Barnett, Sara Hulett. Front row: Jen Clark, Luis

Golomer, Amber Story, Michelle Curvall.

— Tim Barnett

Crew Team Coach

Congratulations,

Crew!

Right: Thecrew

arrives in At-

lanta (Novem-
ber 1996) for a

competition.

! \ \

photo courtesy of crew

bove: ThewinnersfromtheSiraCompetitioninOakridge, photo courtesy of crew

;nnessee, during April. The team received fourmedals in From j to r . Rachel Bonds, George Beguristan, Jenn Clark, Jon Pine and
;cond place (men's), third place (women's) and third Brad Duplechain at dinner, in town for the "Head of the Chartres" Race
lace (mixed). (October 1996).



Men's Soccer

Top: Jason Edwards, Joe Danborn, Micah Backer, Adam Jaffe, Juan Carlos Vargas, Edwin Escobar, Christian Beneke

Bottom: Christian Jones, J.C. Ortega, Brian Mailey Not Pictured: Cesar Rosenthal, Patrick Collins, Helio Deoliveira,

Martin Salmon, Paul Letellier, Rafael Alvarez, Alain Portmann, Zac Derbes

Martial Arts Club

L to R: Lisandro Chanlatte, Mario Torres, Jason Constant, Oswaldo Bermeo

ciub Sports



Cheerleaders

Top: Tiffany Crain, Sarah Segrest (treasurer), Johnette Yeates, Emily Wilson, Deelee Szazurek, Alicia Phillips

Middle: Netra Wilson, Sonia Alvarez (president), Jennifer Stewart (co-captain), Deneen Warmington
Bottom: Loan Nguyen, Letra Wilson (captain), Katie Hernandez

Dance Team

Standing: Lisa Carsley, Heather McDermott, Tomeika Hehert

Kneeling: Leila Murdock, Phoebe Winkler
club Sports 163



Floor Hockey

p
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"On the floor, anything goes, but

whenyouwalk off the field it's 'good

game' and 'better luck next time.'"

—John Pina, finance junior

FINAL STANDINGS:
For All Intramural Sports Combined

1. ADG 7095

2. SigEp 5625

3. PhiPsi 1882

4. Chabobs 1425

5. ThetaPhi 1050

6. 4 North 675

7. Pigs 585

8. Delta Gamma 550

9. Doggpound 510

10. LUWRC 265

intramuralSports



Women's Basketball

•

•

intramural Sports



Women's Football

This ain't no powder room

intramural Sports it.



The Challenge

Hey, man don't touch me there

Sports

Look at that form

TAKE IT TO THE



Hall Sports;

Only the brave,

Only the Strong,

Only the courageous

Dare Play.

*M**

Hitting below the belt

What a celebrity

appearance. Is that

Andrew Shue?

Sports lb9)



t

Going for the big jump

Ever since the first

dorm was built, hall

sports have become

popular. So are you

brave enough to take

the challenge?

Hey, buddy you call

that a serve?

Sports A



Or are you Chicken?

Alright guys, watch the birdie
And they think it's a

man's world

Ready ? Go Long !

Oh no, here comes

the R.A.

Sports
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SeniorWeek '97

Highlights

Es la mejor experiencia

demivida. Loyola va

a estar en mi corazor para

siempre."

— Dorimar Siverio,

history

| Being a Senior is. . .

|

// .//

Sure Bliss'
— Tiffany Mercer



"Real life, here we come!
//

Danielle Rowland,

Elementary Education



SeniorWeek '97
t

Highlights



Senior Week '97

me Luau

The seniors are sure to recognize their sponsors

for the week's events. Bubbles drift through the

air, by those anxiously waiting for the party to

begin.

Students and staff help set up for the night's Luau in the Residential Quad.

The Hawaiian feast starts off the events for the annual senior week celebra-

tion. Seniors grab a lei and wear it with pride, because they know this is

their week.

4fr

Senior Week is

well deserved!
— Hilary Ruxton

**—
.ua party-goers were quick to scarf up some roasted pig and
rice provided by Marriott dining services. Beer tickets were
also given to those over 21.

The class of '97 enjoys the feast, with some good music, and
dances school stress away.

Students mingle with their friends.

It's one of the last times to make
memories, before sailin' off to the

real world. f~s.
(
177

)



SeniorWeek '97

at Fat Harry's

Fat Harry's, located on St. Charles Avenue, attracts

tourists and college students year round. Even
some people who had never gone to this bar before,

stopped by for the first time to join in on the Senior

Week festivities.



SeniorWeek '97

the Crawfish Boil

Music by the band
Peabody made the day

even brighter, as every-

one sucked on the little

red tails.

Crawfish is quite popular in New Orleans

and seniors get to eat up a whole plate, for

free, during their senior week.

People of all ages

enjoyed a huge plate

of crawfish. Friends

and familv are also

welcome to join

their senior friends

at this annual event.



i
;

Music at the mass was provided by the

Loyola University Chorale,

with Rev. John Konicek, S.J.

(University Director oflitergy)

and Dr. Harry McMurray

(University Organist).

The readers were Dawn Erika Woodhouse

and Johnny Lee Green.

Nathan Fleming served as the crossbearer

and Edith Roy was the bookbearer.

The incense bearer was Irma Morales.

Prayers of the faithul were done by

Matthew Curran and Fatima Wickem.



•

Rev. Bernard Knoth, S.J., ivas the Presider.

The table preparers were;

Rainbow Farrar, Jennifer Mclvor,

Claudia Santoyo, Laura-Elizabeth Ware

and Perry Wood, Jr.

Vicki McNeil and Al Alcazar

served as the procession leaders.

After the mass, everyone attended

a special reception in Dixon Court,

courtesy of Alumni Affairs.
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. . .Alas, the voyage of 1996-

1997 has come to an end. .

.

photo by Domanique Smith

Above: Students enjoy a free pancake breakfast, after Midnight Mass in the Danna

Center. From 1 to r: Karamia Grant, Anne Marie Rounds, Ashley Alper, Dorimar

Siverio, George Saltz and Allyson Fleming.

photo by Cathy Nichol

Above: SGA leader Kevin Casey (right;

with another fraternity member, help pre

pare for the annual "Casino Night."

Thank-you

Right: Dances are

frequently held in

the Wolf Pub.

Various organiza-

tions such as; UPB,

ISA and LASO
sponsor them.

Comedians and
poetry readings

also entertain stu-

dents in this pub.

for joining us

aboard the Wolf.

photo by Marlene Morfi

Above: Students watch others dance along in a Congo line of fun

during International Student Affairs' festivities, held in the Danna

Center.
photo by Cathy Nichols

Above: Sophomore Elizabeth Stockdale poses with Mr.

McGruff at the "Night Out Against Crime" event, in the

Peace Quad.



Left: They come in

doubles, triples,

groups. . .they're

FRIENDS. "I'll be

there for you—

"

These two are hang-

ing out in the St.

Charles Room for

Loyolapalooza
1997.

file photo

photo courtesy of Erody Loi

Above: juniors Oswaldo Bermeo (top) and Erody Lora (bo

torn) hang out with "the girls" after an ISA show.

Right: Just one of

the "three amigos"

sets of the sorority

Alpha Chi Omega.
Many students join

sororities and frater-

nities to gain ever-

lasting friendships.

file photo
Above: Students find the library a place to

study, as well as a place to just get away and

read.

Above:

shirts at

file photo
UPB members kickback as they promote their "udder weirdness" T-

their annual Loyolapalooza event.

Left: Senior

Lisa Talley re-

ceives some
news about her

future from a

psychic at

Loyolapalooza.

Tell us, Talley,

what did she

say? Oh, it's a

secret???

file photo

And good-luck, as you Michio Nakahara/Photonica

sail off into future years!





special

thank you

to all who
helped support

The Wolf

in its

Smooth Sailin'.



A dillar. . .a dollar,

He was our little scholar.

He studied from night to noon.

But now his hard work has paid

off;

He'll be a lawyer soon!

* Congratulations Chris! *

Love,

Mom, Dad &
Greg



To: Kristin Davidson

Know
and

respect

yourself

— and you willbe able to understand others

To know is not all,

—to imagine is everything.

The World is my classroom!

Way to go, socker-pulla.

Jordie, you are always a winner!!

We are very proud of you!!!

Love, Pops,Mommy Amini, Badir, Malaqui& Margarita
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AMY
'Four Years Went
By, Oh So Fast

*In Future Times

You 11 Wish They

Had Last

For NowA Whole

New World Begins

'A Star, A Grasp,

Horizons Without

Ends

//

The Last Time She WoreA Dress
//

Call

The Wolf

Today
to order your

personal or business

advertisement!

(504)865-2255

Congratulations

and Good Luck

You have made
me so proud!



You made it MaHela, and you make us so proud

and happy!

Congratulations ! !

!

As a child you were cute, charming, happy and loving.

Today you are pretty, sexy, cheerful, and still loving; but with

so many other beautiful spiritual attributes which make you
such a special and unique human being.

Your father, mother and sister wish you all the success and

happiness you have always worked so hard for.

May God and the blessed Virgin Mary continue to guide your

steps the rest of the way.



Now here's to the Grazer named Susan

Who cried, It's Loyola I'm choosin'

She left parents open-mouthed

As she sped to the South

Saying there's not a minute more to be losin.'

And here's to that Susan named Grazer

Fullv learned and sharp as a razor

Though it's time now for leavin'

It's not a time to be grievin'

'Cause her family all rise up to praise her!

CONGRATULATIONS!
Mom, Dad and Christine

The Wolf '97

would like to

THANK

The Maroon

for

contributed pictures

and printer use

And a special thank-you goes to

Professor Liz Scott

for all her patience and support

"IF ONE BUT LIVES WITHIN THE LIGHT OF HIGH
ENDEAVOR, HE DAILY SENDS ABROAD HIS BEING
WITH A STRENGTH. . .THAT CANNOT FAIL."

—William Wordsworth

Alan J. Clavo
class of 1997

Congratulations, Debra Engelke,

on your Graduation! Your hard

work and dedication has made us

very proud of you.

HAVE FUN IN EUROPE THIS

SUMMER!!!

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Marc & Rick



David,

YouVe always filled our

lives with hope and happi-

ness. YouVe always been a

source of pride and joy.

YouVe worked hard to

achieve your goals and have

always done it with your

wonderful sense of humor.

Congratulations on your graduation and

may God Bless you in all your endeavors.

With Much Love,

Mom & Dad



The

would like to congratulate the

stars of the future— the

CLASS

of"97

MEXICAN CAFEn
It Tastes Better OurWayT

1340 S. Carrollton Avenue
New Orleans, La.

861-3322

You showed a lot of

promise,

Carolina,

I even when you were

the littlest girl.

You were interested

in everything,

ready to try

anything

—

never willing to give up. Today,

you look upon a complicated world,

and you are beautifully ready for its

challenge.

We love you,

Dad, Mom and Tanya

kinko's
The new way to office;"

Black and White Copies • Color Copies Binding • Laminating

Faxing • Color Laser Prints Slide Imaging

Color Transparencies * Computer Rental by the Hour • Scanning

* FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY *

All of These Services And So Much More!

Kinko's Uptown
1 140 S. Carrollton Ave
New Orleans, LA 70118

Tel: 861-8016 • Fax: 866-0502

Often we stand at Life's Crossroads, and view

what we think is an end. But, God has a much

bigger vision. And he tells

us its "ONLY A BEND."

Congratulations Sonia!

We're proud of you and

Love you. Keep following

your dreams.

Dad, Mom & Victor

Congratulations,

Bridget Theresa Scott

You've

scaled

the

highest

heights.

Love,

MoM



JENNIFER JOY - My Shiny Pearl!

Remember Seasame Street and Kermit the Frog

The parks, shopping and the cold snow
Movies, McDonalds, Disney World, too

Moving to Florida and the first day of school.

Eight years of school, then four years

of tough sledding

Loyola, and four more years of

learning.

You've done so much and accomplished

your goals

While sacrifice and hard work were

all part of the deal.

Also, remember the love, prayers, care

and fun

And, oh yes! . . .

only five more years and you're done!

Congratulations and

Love you,

Auntie

Jennifer:

You have already accomplished so much but you continue to aim high. I only hope and pray

that God gives you the courage and the strength to achieve all that you work for. But just remember

this — I am always there for you. You are truly my pride and joy!

Jenn,

Love,

Mother

Congratulations on one of your biggest accomplishments. You've made all the hard work look

easy. And I am sure that you have learned a lot. Here is just one more thing to remember: Do not

be afraid to share you knowledge with the world, and NEVER be afraid to share your wealth with me!

Jennifer, happy graduation, I love you immensely.

Jennifer

—

Congratulations on a job well

done— We all look forward to

what your future holds for you.

Love,

Mom, Dad and the girls





CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR JENDI FOR A JOB
WELL DONE! WE ARE PROUD BEYOND WORDS.
GOOD LUCK IN ALL YOUR LIFE ADVENTURES!

With Love and Everlasting Pride,

Mom, Dad, Donovan, Maeghan, Michiele & Mia







Theodore
Kaczynski,
alleged to be
the "Unabomber"
who had killed

3 people and
wounded more
than 20 others
with mail bombs
since 1978, is

arrested in
Montana in
April 1996.

-"1998 USA Today, reprinted with permission



Reuters/Archive phov.

Russian
President Boris
Yeltsin wins
reelection in
July and
undergoes
successful
heart surgery
in the fall.

Nationwide,
forest fires,

particularly in
California,
Montana and
Oregon, black-
en more than
twice the
acreage lost to

fires in an
average year.

Former football star O.J.
Simpson is found liable for the
1 994 wrongful deaths of his
ex-wife, Nicole Brown Simpson,
and her friend, Ronald
Goldman. A civil jury awards
Goldman's parents $8.5 million
in compensatory damages and
the Goldman and the Brown
families each $12.5 million in
punitive damages.
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